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Harrow sweeps ls@ j.,,•
Benny award " annual 409 stages miles for munitions march
TI0N ««hasIE [mpg1 For some ume no,_" i

RP IRT INFORMATION HRZRRDS been obvious iht Cara",,.
common with many of her ,4h

JEST ER! payers, has a great deal otmo= 57 left over at the end ot the mo"!'
Such a situation means,of€;,'
that the prospects ot here%
enough money to replace the'
101s when they wear out aF
about as remote as the prospec:
ot foshe Dayan being ele"",
president of the Unlted Ara
Republic.

What to do? A keen fighter
squadron doesn't give up easll
After several meetings, the fin
ancial wizards that run the squa"
dron decided to have a march t0
raise the money. After all,
aren't the roads of the country
cluttered up with well-meanin&
if footsore, citizens raisl
money for some cause or other·

Everyone thought it was a won- •
derful idea. No grouching, com
plaining or snivelling was heard
from anywhere. Oh, there might
have been one or two small
gripes, but they didn't really
amount to much, Much more
than apoplexy.
There remained the small mat

ter of arranging sponsors for the
march, but on a base that has all
sorts of pilot.., who have all sorts
of extra money, this should have
been no problem, And it wouldn't
have been any problem either,
except that all the pilots had
invested all their spare cash in
Jolly Green Textiles, Ltd.
This meant that all the spare

money around was that possessed
by the navigators, which Isn't
really enough to excite a piggy
bank, However, by dint of great
effort and promises of glory and
promotlon, the sum of $26,50
was raised, and one CF-100 was
purchased, It has been ritttn:
on the line all wrel.

CAPTAIN GEORGE HARROW of 442 San. operations proudly accepts the first
ever "Benny" from Lt. John Bodein, the BBG's resident service representative in Co
mox. Capt. Harrow managed to collect 335 votes for his dissertations which go
something like this; "Attention all personnel, ottention oil personnel, this is 442
operations. There hos been on omendment to tomorrow's flying schedule. Under
column H, substitute aircraft 988 vice 354. I say again, aircraft 988 vice 354. Un
der pilots, substitute Stevenson for Pridmore. l soy ogoin Stevenson for Pridmore.
This is 442 operations out!'' Caffrey Photo

NAILING DOWN second place in this year's "Benny'
awards was Cpl. Lorry Lalonde of 409 CAC. Cpl. La
londe received 333 votes, only 2 less than the winner,
Capt. Harrow. The clarity in which Cpl. Lalonde
came out with 'all aircrew return to work immedi
ately" and "Captain O'Sullivan, you're wanted on
the phone, it's your wife calling..., right sir, I'll do
that!'' was considered by all as superb. McCattrey Photo

-+ ' award presenta-
THIRD PLACE in the 1969 "Bep%, 4o7 operations.
fions went out to Denny Fren%"i<God mering this
His heart renderring rendition _ 19 seconds will be
ii oereins The tp ", one. 830.g%2"8:3g, p; +d four, three, K; " enot le~;' 'ive seconds, tO' fourteen in@ 4 332
Wenty seven. Sixty two. . +Hird place w+

Captain Frenette to sneak_in"°,,,ji vote out of s
"ofe, oi; vsies or of f3{"5defy,i,,3"
ond. Better luck next year s'· ,d to the oth,, ,
"esdsr ts wonderino vet hP","us NA9·.
;2gee, 1fey were srecd am??1 wee!""an
!Gins tinter-com hecks), }, easing ligh pnoo
Ing$) ond tower operators tot Mecatrey
Out of the circuit).

ill success
spoil Capt.
George {arrow?

Space age technology has
finally made its way to CFB
Comox in the form of the most
efficient public address system
thls side of the B.C. Ferries.

Very rarely does a day on the
base pass, that one of our sweet
sounding PA systems fall to in
form us of the time, bingo
numbers, pending phone calls,or
some other gen of equal im
portance. All of us have been
receiving this benefit ofadvanced
electronics for so long that we
take for granted the skill, hard
work and dedication to duty of
those behind the scenes,
primarily, the PA system
operators.

In but a humble attempt to
regain some measure of appre
elation for those who give so
much and ask so little, the Totem
Times under the direct
supervision of the Board of
Broadcast Governors, has in
stituted the ''Benny' awards
to give PA operators the credit
they so richly deserve,
The Benedict Arnold Award for

Informer Supremacy Benny) will
be presented annually to the PA
operator at CFB Comox who con
tinually demonstrates the great
est mastery of English, re
sonance of voice, and quality of
Information passed. This year's
Benny, the first ever presented,
went to Captain George Harrow of
442 Sqn, Operations. First runner
up was Cpl. Larry Lalonde of
409 CAC whlle second runner -up
was Capt. Denny Frenette of 407
operations., Many others were
deserving of honorable mention
however, time and space doesn't
permit this.

Altogether 100 votes were
cast by CFB Comox personnel
a most splendid show. Rumor has
it that thls tine example set by
our Base has sparked other Bases
throughout the Canadlan Armed
Forces to follow our lead and Once again it Is possible 0
soon every CAF Base will have find out where your friends are
Its very own "Benny'' awards. what they are doing and just who
It would appear that an Inter- got that promotion anyway.
base Benny competitlon most de-
finitely has Its place In the 1or LET HER REPP
range plans tor the CAR, " Canadian Forces Suppleme
why no? Ater ii .a,,]" tary_ orders (CFSOs) again If
poln_f was de&td@@ ha6i" },,Release, Promotion, Post;
wouldn't be allowed to Is EPP) LIst'' after a lapse °
ugly head on such a ia,{";"}' 's one year due to a change-over !"
1on...Ed.). ccas- _ methods of keeping track of su!

information. SInce the Maren 28h

Here
de ne

come
judge

Esqulmalt- Lieutenant-Col
one! Clive L. Rippon, of Ottawa,
has been appointed Assistant
Judge Advocate General at Head
quarters Maritime Forces Paci
fie, Esqulmalt.

A graduate of Dalhousie and
VGIII Universities, Lt.,-Col.
Rippon's area of responsibility
for the Department of National
Defence includes British Col
umbia, Alberta and the Yukon.

e
It all began about a month

ago. I stretched out on the sofa
for a Sunday afternoon nap and
had just nicely dozed off, Sud
denly, out ot the blue, as they say,
the idea of a car rally entered
my pleasant dreams. I awoke
hastilly and began preparations
on how to get nowhere fast. In
itially, the only thought that oc
curred in my mind was of the
adults as being the primary par
ticpants, however why not try
and confuse the rest of the family?

Thus was the birth of the
cers' Mess second car rally.

At first thoughts ot all sorts
t ma!chevious routes to run
'.e.rs ro and grdll
er driving through bush coun

try, back roads, swamps and even
the occasional paved road the
whole issue was compounded into
a finished product.

Capt. Larry Tolton of 407,
an avid sports car rallyist and
keen member of the Upper Is
land Sports Car Club gave me
a wealth of imformation of the
back trails of the local country
side also, Larry gave quite a bit
of his time helping set up the
whole event, Without his help the
rally would not have been the
success that it was.

A tentative date was set for
the rally and agreed upon by
the Entertainment Committee
and the associated steak night
and dance was set to be held
on the 26th April.

After what seemed to be an
endless number of times around
the route, setting up speeds,
times and accurately recording
distances the final results were
athered together and compiled
onto the master copy, The rally

4
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Record-breaking Bird Dog
PETAWAWA, Ont. (CFP)

The Base Post here has be The ntght, at 17,000 teet ASL
plugging _away tor weeks ~; $@ered the leg to Quebee CI'
unofficlal alr speed record +,,' from Ottawa In one hour.
tactically deployed light tLxed. Actually the BIrd Dog and as
wing piston) aircraft, soclated equipment flew In '

Although_a damaged rudder ""rcules. ihe section was read
the L-19 BIrd Dog delayed he [? operations tIve hours atte'
Air Op Troop 4RCHA attempt, leployment.
436 Squadron assessed the re'' _ Tho Post tront page story say'
cently established record at 3 Combat arms commander, P,
knots, true a!r speed, 2so inoa ,"?"!!& tor a BIrd Dog _carr!%;
ground speed. }! "ercules, could use the L-1

or a variety of tasks.

ea

• I

-
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masters nightmare turned about
to be a real one, There was a
mistake in the instructions.

At any rate, the day finally
arrived and the wide scope of
advertising paid of for around
1230, over thirty cars had regis
tered, They came in assorted
dresses, slacks, brown leather
jackets carrying clipboards,
computers, a multitude of writing
utensils, watches, chronographs
and various other miscellany,
Some participants brought their
young children and others brought
their teenagers, it was an as°

---4

d rally

'Pardon me sir but l was wondering if you would give me some information?'
MCaffrey Foto

that is what Lt.-Col. Hammond
thought, Once all the cars were
away, I decided to sit down and
have a nice leisurely drink and
await the arrival af the cars about
three hours later, However, as
I was walking around the mess,
I discovered a checkpoint sign
that had not been taken out to
be put on the route,

The trouble had begun! Im
mediately, I hopped into a car
and headed out to the first
checkpoint. Happily, it was the

sociation of rand confusion.
The drivers' briefing was con

cluded in short order with the
rally master giving accurate time
checks, Understand he has
trouble reading his watch),

Close to 1300, the cars ar
ranged themselves in numerical
order (a difficult feat when you
really consider i) and at pre
cisely 1300 the first car departed
the starting line in a flurry of
dust, oil, and nuts and bolts.
Each car departed at an exact
one minute Interval never to be
heard from again, or I believe (Continued on page 8)

Quebec, Que., April 16, 1969 -
The '·Alouettes'' ot the famous

wartime French-Canadian RCAF
Squadron, will prime their fea
!"Ts, stretch their wings and fly
nto the past, June 20-21 and 22,
}" Present members 0t425 squa-
ron gather the old birds to the

Let your fingers
do the walking

'Ssue the weekly CFSOs carry all
Such transactions tor Corporals
and above,

COULDN'T HAPPEN SOON
ENOUGH

,-Col, Ken wark, Director of
,onnel Management Services
,VFH} and the man responsible
{{[,he care and reeding ot the
PP st says he has been under

{"?Stant pressure trom ail stdes
""e he was forced to drop the
{"7sr 1st Issued as part 2 o'
+,$}_ CFsos). Members ot the
,,""S simply want to know who 18
." where and to do what and
,],_.her publication was In "

{}on to iii hem.
"_no easy task, WIh some
t Ing like three to !our thousond
Tan, k careo"]23etuons a. »eelo %, 4i
"Ping the busy period ·PF

j, "Ptember) some errors are
a,2!to res in. iioweyer,%;
,,, Wark says they will tryVo]a ines
iii,," the more alarming "
," demotung General MIIar
i.}7 «ii rosin m "°

0

nest at Canadlan Forces Base
Bagotville.

So that detailed programs can
be sent out to all, former "Alou
ttes'' are asked to write to the

~om'llnncling ol1iccr or 425 Squa-
t CFB Bngotvllle, indl-

dron a ·h
eating the period during whic
they were with the unit.

The "Alouettes" had gained
a reputation second to nono

ng bomber squadrons in the
?"ar. s@eesstveiy pre
wellington, Halifax and Lan-

I bombers the squadroncaster th ·hippingpatrolled the maritime s
I S was in on the raids overanes, being trans-Germany before e1 wh

d to orth Africa.
terr" rties and 20,000 hours
3,655, 425 Squadron was a
tn h %$' cia, tis mer-
1eadeF qed themselves some%% kies iiciv4ins 1"

Ned Flying Crosses
piste%% ii& »r) and
(Four o
wo George medals

t t
11 1945, the "Alouettes

In Apr' adopted by the City
squadron {ally enough thef Quebec. r"" @ueee €is,
present my", age, was then
i«, »,h,ii ii6or sid
a FIght ,
the 'Alouettes •

September 1945,
same""",,-forms4 I

the squadron q glven an air
oetoer 195 % Cr-io@ all-
ans" 22'ir«re.." !pg
weather U' -equipped l
since be"" .1o1 Voodoos
supersonlc trom base
kin tt oner"";"" ~nibver ot the
Bagotville as

AN NCO TRAINEE from Canadian Forces Bose Shilo,
Private Jomes R. Sogamic, 22 of Cumberland, B.C.
builds a section of dike along the flood-swollen Assin
iboine River, about 15 miles west of Winnipeg. He is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Soganic of Cumber
lond. Servicemen from Manitoba bases ore assisting
provincial authorities in the flood battle. C, F, Photo
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2 CFB COMOX TOTEM TIMES Thurs., May

UNISKIKS by mac

EX WHITE CHIEFS WHO LIVE
ON THE OPPOSITE BANK OF THE
OTTAWA SAY UNISKINS HAVE
FIVE CHIEFS AND SUB CHIEFS
FOR EVERY BRAVE.

1. 1969 NO WONDER
I CAN'T GET

AHEAD

•• a, ,pg.a.iteris vies o sailors
Pongos conduct"PassBlocker' in iaspel"eninsula z:sf±ryes es:.e

sons,as g "ws 27. .227"e cos«.. ±pi,jif. "; rs.. snersiii» ii
sot conaltton ot the ground. wireless provided cg!!!",]'{aded Sailor otthe TI. old Maori_warrior who took

Drob), 3fec part In the Gate Pa action onTemperatures reached as in the beginning bee,,"lems P'ts Is in no way to be taken April 29, 1864.
high as the 70s, but averaged ot the portable equlpnuch , reflection _on naval seamen "A the warriors ot the Great
about 35 degrees F., wIth below- or-sight and the mon#.,,"?llne- %; j past. They _have always White Queen swear very much
freezing at ntght. Early morning ferred, but the mounter- ? ,, hearty, cheerful, dedicated when they are fighting but the
fog and snow_storms at the tops used to good adva,,"" ere b"" hen. But today's sailor Ngat! Jacks (sail <)
of the 4,000-foot mountains when helicopter, ° laer %"""} { knowledgeable almost most, "S's sailors) swear the
sometimes briely hampered fly- signals relay station ~,"llted ",' point where it hurts men- •The battallo et to th es, my sons, they are aing conditions. e 1ongroup is4~"? nly. It ls not enough to know strange people. They have no

10 TAG, based Part of the Canada-bas""93s anal routine requirements. villages, nor do they plant nor
T-33 jets of n commitment to the ·, Poblle {{'4 selence bulging everywhere keep :atle B

temporarily at Sept-Iles, Ie" and last spring heldst., Orce, ""dern naval craft, Implielty c le, ut live In the bowels
round support missions_ during ises, but with Norw«,"er- ?"},Aught will end only with a r} " the ships In which they store
the exercise for both the friendly { Norway. "troops ;4@, The young manmustreajj. "uch rum, salt, pork and tobacco
#,7%.#z.2z. as.s a» «. -iiiiisssiii#; .";%;:
nt llfatane, and Buffalo aircraft Gaspe was lajor-Generalcg.e In be must be accompll~hed, bright, they do come ashore It ls well
flew from Mont Joli. Turcot, Deputy-Comma#», "!Iles {riggered for any action -a sallor to send all women and girls far

erations) of Mobile &,""Op- «he tumes - and he is. away as the Ngati Jacks are very
St. Hubert, who recen,"%nd, In contrast, the 19th century prone to make love in a very
manded the multi!-nati "". sallor was a pretty rugged chara- unceremonious manner
force from the headquart cter, according to author "They also roll trm sIde to
Mannheim - Seckenhef#_'{_"U jamflton Browne. side as they walk, drink muck
Germany. ' 'est In hls book 'With the lost rum and eat tobacco, '

STE-ANNE DES MONTS, Que.,
April 21, 1969 - Canada's force
committed to the northern lank
of the North Atlantic Treaty Or
anization in Europe late Sunday
afternoon completed a rugged
training exercise in the Gaspe
mountains, and as camps were
struck, public sentiment was in
favor of further exercises here.
The exercise, dubbed Pass

Blocker, began April 11 in a
broad area in and around Gaspe
Park, about 20 miles south of
Ste. Anne des Monts. Leading
unit was the 2nd Battalion Group
of the Canadian Guards with sup
port units from Petawawa, and
tactical air support from 10Tac
tical Air Group of Mobile Com
mand, St. Hubert.

The exercise was officially
halted Sunday when the director,
Brigadier-General S V. Radley
Walters brought the friendly
forces together with the
enemy, provided by the 3rd
Battalion, Royal 22e Regiment,
and praised the men and the
conduct of the exercise,
'·We still mustgive close study

to the results of the exercise,
and this will take a little time,''
he said, 'but on the whole, I
would call it a huge success.''
The Gaspe region was chosen

for the exercise several months
ago because it closely approxi-

mates conditions the Canadian
force would experience In Nor
way, where it Is tasked to go
should Allied Command Europe
ACE) need to bolster Norwe
glan forces in an emergency,

Although most of the officers
and men serving with the battal
ion group, commanded by
Lieutenant-Colonel D, G, Hanson
are English-speaking, it was
declared there were no communi
cations problems with the
French-speaking population, and
the presence of the men and
equipment was welcomed.

In addition to practicing the
troops for their role In Norway,
reaction of the public to vehicles
and men moving over private
property was judged important,
Although such exercises are
common in West Germany and
other European countries, they
are the exception of Canada,

Stewart SELECT
AUTOMOBILES

at
Nib Johnston
Motors Ltd.,

Courtenay, B.C.

As is done in West Germany,
a Canadian Armed Forces legal
officer set up a headquarters to
deal with damage claims from
land owners. It was noted, though,
that such damage was extremely
light.

Although the exercise was a
success, there were two draw
backs: wildly fluctuating tem
peratures, and use of wheeled
vehicles only, which were con-

Some 500 vehicles were used
during the exercise, with nearly
halt airlifted by C-130 Hercules
alrcraft of Ar Transport Com
mand from Uplands to Mont Joli.
The others, too large for air
transport, made the long trip
by road.

In use to support the Guards
were the ne L-5 Italian-made
air-portable howitzers of the 4th
Regiment, Royal Canadian Horse
Artillery.

Aim of the exercise was to
practice movement over rough
terrain, conduct patrols and
test rear area security. Inaddi
tion, testing of wireless equip-

1969 ACADIANA-dr.
6 cyI., radio, white
walls.

$2750
1968 BUICK Skylark
2-dr. h.t., power ea
uipped, bucket seats.

$3750
1968 PONTIAC Laur
entian. 4-dr. Power
equipped, automatic.
V-8. New w.w. tires.

$2995
1966 VOLKSWAGEN
Custom, radio.

$1350
1962 RAMBLER 2-dr.

$5.95

1959 CHEVIE Panel
bus. 4-speed, 12 pass.

$650
1957 DODGE
plck-up.

$350

Esquimalt- Pacific
Maritime Co m m o n d's
minesweepers Cowichan
and Miramichi have new
commanding officers.

Lieutenants Charles E.
Stewart, 854 Hothom St.,
and Terrance C. R. Milne,
5366 Ruston Rd., as
sumed their new appoint
ments today.

Lieutenant Stewart be
comes commanding offi
cer of Cowichan following
appointments as officer
in charge of the com
munications section of
the Fleet School in Es
quimalt, and as opera
tions officer in the des
troyer-escort Saskatche
wan.

Nib Johnston
Motors Ltd.

GMC Trucks
Pontiac - Buick
Phone 334 - 2441

Let us help you
build a new home

Demon Doins
Where, oh where nas the for the gourmets and a swinging

squadron crest gone? This was dance band. The dress will be
the lament echoed around the Mexican costume or casual.
Demon squadron operations the There will even be a member of
other morning. It seems that the crew 1 sporting a highly indivi
US Navy crew in from Adak, dual piece of clothing. So make
Alaska had borrowed a few a point of coming out onSaturday
of our precious belongings for night and enjoying the Demon et
their return trip. 'Their attempt together.
at liberation was thwarted by There are a few of the Demons
the watchful eyes or 407 servie- leaving the squadron in the near
ing. A few minutes before light future. The air photo section will
time a check of the P3 Orion be losing Sgt. BIII Field to an
revealed the missing items. How- overseas transfer. BIll hasn't
ever, it seems that a few other any firm date yet but hopes to
items such as hats and the odd hear something more concrete
piece of flying clothing were in the near future. Capt. Daryl
missed. The senior NCO's club Newman has departed for the
seemed to bear the brunt of the fabulous ASW conversion unit
attack, Fortunately the Demons in Greenwood. A mug party was
have an Argus staging through held to honor him prior to his
Adak so they were directed to departure for the Annapolis
see that the missing items are valley and the Apple Blossom
returned safely home to their festival. Personnel branch has
rightful owners. finally caught up with Capt. Nick

Demon crew 4 provided for Mykltfuk, The CO of 407 noti
the hosting of the Americanvisi- fed him that he will be heading
tors. They most certainly did an to the Garden of the Gulf on
outstanding job. The highlight July 21. Nick will go to work
of the visit was a tour of the for the Maritime Proving and
Villa winery in New Westmin- Evaluation unit there, His first
ister. The fact that the rest of comment on being told of his
the squadron was busy involved pending transfer was quote
with operations last week meant ''gasp°' unquote, It most cer
that the host c;'w had to provide tainly must have been due to the
solely for the visitors. immense shock of enjoyment, All
Saturday, May 3, Is the day the best to these gentlemen in

when the Demon officers will their new jobs, the Demons will
get together at the officer's mess. always have a spot open should
Line up the babysitter now and you return.
get ready for the fiesta. The Last Thursday morning the
407 Mexican Nte is scheduled Demons flight line personnel es
to start at 1930 hrs with cock- tablished a new record for eva
tails and to go through to the cuating the hangar. No, it wasn't
wee hours of the morning. There due to a standdown order, The
will be bonafide Mexican fare fire alarm was energized and

just a few seconds after the
initial shock wore off and hearing
was lost the Demons were all
out in the cold rain, The siren
in the hangar is so loud that
the Cumberland volunteer fire
department came on the run,
Much to the disappointment of
the people who work in the han-
gar it didn't really burn down,
After a few minutes of
indecision and fumbling the
sirens were shut off and the
paper war was able to proceed.
The past few weeks have seen

a few very important visitors
to the Demon squadron, Admiral
O'Brien, Maritime Commander
and Admiral Charles, Comman
der of the Pacific forces paid a
visit to 407, Next week will
see Commodore Russell, Inspec
tor General for faritime Opera
tions at CFB Comox. He will be
here to have a first hard look at
the facilities available and to
have a talk to Lt, Col Middleton
on the squadron operations and
requirements. There will be a
luncheon held for the Commodore
during his stay.

All the aircrew are on their
toes now as it is coming time
to plek the team that will re
present the Demons In the AS
competition. The crew will be
selected before the end of May
so that they will have a chance
to work up prior to going down
to Summerside for the compe
tition. This will certainly prove
interesting as all crews have
started rumors that they will
be the ones who are the best
All we can say is that time will
tell.

MARITIME COMMANDER
VISITS BASE

Ad • 1 O'B • th CF Maritime Common-
A RECENT VISITOR to Comox was m1ro • rien,,B .e d h·s way to the

I H 1·f h. h Admiral O rien ma e 1 •
der who normally calls ·/9///8 2 "°j,,, 6ut since the Springs weren't running
Sunshine Coast to do a little salmon stung Base Photo
he decided to visit the base and 407 sqn.
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$5000
SECOND MORTGAGE

LOAN
FULLY INSURED

WITHOUT EXTRA CHARGE
A Se maximum of $5000 with interestecondM, Loan to am , ail
lower +4, "Ortga? p. first mortgage loans, is now ava

an Fe4, +al N.«·
able for "@f, 3ta new home.

structio"
TO QUALIA.
1. You ,,' re,t occupant of the home.

"st+we f"° an columbia for 12 months im-
2 (ou,must.Ned in"",", r urcnase or the date ot

mnediatn ~4pg the 1a
comp.,/ prec"";~ion ot the home-

Pro4On (c0"" , romptly as required, 10% (up
"9 pan.ear";~'ii e retuned to you thus

a year, "e 3f$50. this would mean2%%$%. rs
S500 loan,

be 7; '?5.ye?o,

OVERNMENT OF THE
+HE" ,IIsH COLUMBIA

PRonicE Of ",air o FANcE
I]' PAR ,q Minister ot Finance

H • p omler an
ON. » en,PO., ' qty Minister ol Finance'c. ee''envso, e"

...OR AN OUTRIGHT
HOME ACQUISITION
GRANT OF $1000

¥

-
#

A $1000 Home Acquisition Grant is available as an It ·
al ernative

to the Second Mortgage Loan and may be used for buildini or
purchase of a new home started on or after Februar g{ry , /68.
1. You must be the first occupant of the home for /hieh +

cation is made. rwicl appli-

2• Yo9""5'have lived in British columbia tor 12 months mm
meaatey preceding the date of purchase or the da
completion of construction of your new h te ofome.

3. Previously received Home-owner Grants will [
from the $1000 grant e deducted

Complete and send the following coupon if .
information. you wish further

r-----------------; Provincial Administrator, Home-oR"--------. ssistance
j Room 126, Parliament Buildings, ' !! Victoria, British Columbia {
[ Please send me full information th I
l [] SECOND MORTGAGE WIt regard to the I
} HOME ACQUISITION GRANT [
[ as I have indicated. ]
I I
I Name ········-............ II ..... -...................... I
I Address_. H ······-········ __ ••L·--..... 1I ..... •••• ·········-····•-·........... II . ······........ I
L- ·····----------------------- I________________J

!
l
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''WELL. BOYwith the,,_>I think we're stuck
ing Sor& The Nco /e cloth-
troops. "%- Pon «tis iis
by them , own guys won't
that the," that they've heard
issue or " oing to be a tree
Even +, "Fenies' this summer
Corpora4,"PP3ese war surlis

turned down our

price ot 75¢ a dozen,
··Mfaybe we could dye them

black and sell them to the Viet
Cong as dress uniforms,'' sug
gests Cpl. Breen..
·We could cut them upand give

them to the Boy Scouts rag
drive,' was Cpl. Tayloks Idea
"·on't be silly," said Cpl. at
thews, 'we don't ive anvthing

away here, be;itake ;' !sides they wouldn'tSuch po'·o, Poor quality rags.'ne good thin 'Potvin, 'Tj, " added Sgt.
year tho " will be the last
Ties ,"?n at he Toter
cracks a1 Pe able to make
forms "OU our summer uni-

(eCattrey Photo)

409 LOCUST EATER

"YOU GOT HIM GEORGE" cries D(right) as Georae tromps on ++ ,Pg McReynolds (centre) to George McAtfer
Form of Locusts' contest, spons~{"?' re moinina locust to complete the 'Rid This
sneezer sf@Ge, @@ifj ii a,,2! {$,,""y, neihtoumho9a Reg< centre E-
but now he's wondering what to do with if ,"? "TY impressed with the servicegarden. it a those lead locusts cluttering up his

MfeCaffrey Photo

Night
Hawk's
Nes 409
Last Friday was fitness day,

and an impressive number of
Nighthawks cluttered up the taxi
ways as they completed their
semi-annual two-mile walk. The
sight of all this athletic splendor
so unnerved RATCON that they
were compelled to throw a party
the next night from which, like
the Nighthawks and their walk,
they never recovered.

It was a chagrined squadron
indeed which found out that Ed
Goski was the fastest man of
the bunch. 'Of course," said one
disgruntled marcher, "he damn
well should be when you consider
that he had all those crutches
and things to help him.' Ed
cleverly put roller bearings_ In
the bottom of his cast and, using
his crutches as ski poles, accel
erated to Mach 2. He was last
seen passing Kelsey Bay.
The fastest of those who were

compelled to use merely feetas
Lonesome George MAfter, and
such speed is probably a fitting
attribute for a scheduler. From
the far end of the hall you hear»
''Beep beep, zorch,'' and when
the dust clears the schedule is
changed. Only occasionally do
George slow down enough to D
visible during these rites.,,
The number of people sit(in

around the squadron awaitinU
transfer is staggering indeed
Every time the phone rings 0";,
Is inundated by a fine spray O
broken fingernails as one over
actlve worry gland after another
springs to life. Len Dodd has
even started looking nervo"°
when the phones over in 407 star
ringing. Probably he figures U"
next week he'll be over there
answering them.

As some sort of cultural e%
change program, 409 is sendinS
a crew to 425 fr a while, an9
the Allouettes are retaliating I"
kind. Bob Olsen and Harr'
Redden have been dispatched a°
our emissaries to the Sague",
Sirens, and S1d Rennick a"
Claude Filiatrault will come O"
here to soak up some badly
needed couth, 'Turning Harry
loose in the Saguenay valley ""
like putting some other sort of
wolf In with a flock ot sheep,
whlch is probably what he had IU
mind.

Thls Is the time of year when
young men's rancies lightly tun
to thoughts of Buttles Lake. Well»
actually they don't, not right
away, but they turn second (o
Buttles Lake, which is where
he annual survival exercise I

held. This year's survival pro
gram is even more ambitious than
usual, and one notes with horror
that Don arion and Bob Merrick
are supposed togive twelve hours
of, of all things, camp crat
lectures. Neither one of them
could survive for fifteen minutes
it they were dropped Into Eaton's
basement with a credit card, so
the lectures ought to be really
different. Probably full of little
tips like, "Don't fall into the
fire.'
Putting AI Cooper and EdGoski

in the simulator at the same time
was a poor move indeed, The
accumulated cussedness damned
up over there now is formidable.
Their latest ploy is to pump all
the coordinates into the box back
ward, which during remote con
trol exercises, can create all
manner of hysterical responses.
They pulled this stunt on Rudy
Witthoeft, and it was with diffi
culty that he was refrained from
committing either murder or
suicide.

With the advent of the second
anchor-clanker, the squadron is
a very nautical-looking place
these days. AII that salt is cor
roding the control sticks, how
ever, and the Admiral Nelson
telescopes do interfere with the
optic sight, but otherwise they
seem almost human.

SARAH - KIng Paddy O'Sullivan
qs busy improving the squadron's
4RAH capability. He is cur
rently compiling a llst of alter
pates in the far north, and was
1ast seen trying togetpermission

visit all of them, just to see
+at facilities exist there. Un
kunately, Treasury Board had
j rd that story before, so
,ker ism ri tro eloo to
+loo bit the dust.
"jarsday night a_few ot the

" «il go to Holberg for
tr00P° '}j,ner, to celebrate the

mes lt ot that unit as a
hasin , Consort has con
control ?jnawk tighters since
rGiie9,2cs aa fss ateyelope9
{he mid' j4ng relationship with
an Ideal wo' 4 that time. Losin€
he squad"Personal comruor
hem to%" indeed. We are
II be ? 1sing all of them.

however, • ·11not, er, Ken Driscoll,
one contrO' $6nday to become
report In @" ja warm welcome
ignthaw!"" needs another
him. The
side ,, we Week: T
Ramo! { words most "

Arc "auran·
ensiv

CBU power up
On Saturday, May 3, radio

station CBU Vancouver 690 kcs.
will go up in power from 10,000
to 50,000 watts.
The purpose of the power in

crease is to improve reception
In Victoria and other areas of
Vancouver Island as well as the
lower mainland and Vancouver
itself. With the increase inelec
tronic noise levels and the
increasing use of small port
able radio receivers, it is now
necessary to have a 50,000 watt
transmitter to service large
areas of population.
The transmitter with its four

tower and ground system is at a
new site on Lulu Island deter
mined by a series of studies aided
by sophisticated computer cal
culations.

T-4I bout+,, sooas ns.mo....o a

!%!%±geQA beinga6Gies
Seven hrdrock min$,,"{ho" a',}"""PP?Is. It blasting reaulres reef«ton advantages for the only min TEA' MATES
»iii i viii, set!"!'&sd "o {",}Pel4by thousands Z9el _1gaott, _1oer pen or+in& tor tie e±ii'i.., ,Fen as hs supersonic,ppr
role i tho ir defence $,"; and,"" "Po twenty (et John _Dutresne, wij#<, '{]l"" In a normal mine, t de,j. ?lrcratt ot the northern NOR
ani is ii#tie4 $3e%, $9 4]p» G,""%red by he4 ire and nay i, {{],,"..""?}%; ultra-precisioi' k'$~} rgr!on ror towards unknown!r;
iii;''·nine" 1${} de &, ,",Jhe hirdestr6ck five yak''k,""""3}!" complex, tor th three-, ft, and omarc missiles sn4
tiii nark;royng "?"ir " ,,"/ "gos_jrti. ti ",};;""; ifidis't'he sivsis Jent,evenauieepgp?
ii_cir 9ft Ph'he k, ski,",P2rs aid exp6r- excettent ad,",,""? not_only hon4reds ii,} "ep 'n the gar atort ";
ioiiin rii@ rise ,"" ; %y_yyeirst hi kk , "p,"" $ff1/6ii i6if6rs, iii'} pr@gctueg_thg peg@uarters_2
joint Canadian-.{'Gain "or,,7parch (or loose within a1in'j},, "" "?P dollars worth of'preeisi, !he northern NORAD region and
i6rs. ii j» is ro" , oe4fis.' ii: di~$";%"g, irs_id id ![,, the,_only undenroun4_s4GE
tenance. Mule, t""hlh DICEY tlon),there are dis- equipment. "TOI centre on the north American
iiisne a deatte4 s""" {%do"??', "loose" can be content-.

hey_ contiiais check 9%"{is i,,nj,," ar,sman!charges
iiiito soars test oi rs"""rid," s use4to ciisr

Read 'em and "tep Telecom
ereAr, PF». - wen!%} ;oe

10 aies ii& iisiortc Oi8";' , »ski, Pheath the radar's
month, it n jin about,%le " s? overed by styro-
other known man-made ob/%,_ ["ya."U beams ot radio
in space. America's newes, {"?sin"Pe targets are 5,184
elite tracking radar is thee"}, "ls i,"Uts, Recetvtng the
sensor that can detect, track "" "odui, are 4,660 individual
identify nearly allot these obje Then
daily. "el;""adar system uttlies

The huge new radar her ";;, {la., canning technive
exceeds the capabtltles of a! hodot,,"Sd array'' -- a me
other satellite-tracking radar! "itho, ,"Ung space with radar
the free world. Its mission calls antem,, "! movement of the
for the early detection, track! p
and positive identification of al ""SrIcal energy Is directed
earth orbiting satellites. ot ~,"PPuter control to groups

Operated_ by a highly quallf""; the ~j,""""} antennas set 1ito
group of Air Force personnel Plng face ot the radar, The
assigned to the 20h Surveillance _SOmputers ear
Squadron, thls wedge-shape""rchi# " Sitch the radar's
sensor is providing he North Satellite ,"am from one
American Ar Defense Comman Pllltonth,}. nother In 20
with vital Information on space m no,,pod• This rapid
satellites. Space objects, never Tadar to co, ,Permits the
betore identified, have been cata- PP9e for a,"Re areas of
logued by ORAb since this new d to ta "on of objects
radar started operations re- Objects +,";'. "Fe number _of
centlv. Th simultaneouslv.

- 1e system -The radar. known as the [orm el4, can automatically
AN/FPS-5, can track 200known "steer3."!e beams that are
satellites or 20 unknown space ically, Or''aimed' electron-
targets almost simultaneously
and automatically feed the Infor
mation to NORAD's Space
Defense Centre in Cheyenne
fountain, near Colorado Springs,

Colo., some 1,300 miles away.
Another mission of the radar

is to detect ballistic missiles
launched against North Ameri
ca. Future mission plans call
for extending the radar's range
capability and to tie it with other
space sensors.

Built at a cost of $85 million
for the USAF Aerospace Defense
Command, the block-long, 143-
foot-high building houses a
massive amount of sophisticated
electronic eouipment.
Thousands of small antennas

Nearly
sari-;i,,," er cent otr au
throt { Ing objects pass
i}] he vtewing tiel4 of he
Rea,"hr at least twice daily.
on ""7 thousands_ot mlles in
i4 ,""}pre, he FPS-ss radar
,,"Olding NORAD wth current
,, curate information on or-

ng space objects.
The FPS-s5 radar ls one otthe

,"U sensors that are locatedRS?}Pt mos won4 to rovte
with Identification of al

most every man-made object in
P}"". I adaituon_to land-based
{"," stems, NORAD employs
aler-Nunn optical sensors to

keep track of satellites and frag
Pents caused by space launch
ngs and satellite breakup.

I D FURNITURE and
APPLIANCES LTD.

CUMBERLAND
DROP IN AND COMPARE OUR
PRICES - SEE HOW OUR LOW OVER
HEAD CAN SAVE YOU MONEY

•
•

Exclusive McClory - Easy
for the Comox Valley

by fully qualifiedService
sonnel.

dealer

per-

On Dunsmuir Ave. - Ph. 336-204l

2645.00

Allnew '6B8Datsun Features of ssooo tine cars"0win he all new Datsun
Wagon loadofvalue/,,2no More ettcien 9%°,,];9"mead cam noinel
Curved contour Boa,, 'Windows-Up Fresh Ai ",,,_'goer, Wider, Roomier

Yy' ront Disc Brakes! 3. 38 Auto uc r, ...:. "extra cost)! Plus
77

3-spee 'Vansmission (optional
s DQ-cost extras! The Biggest Value Page of '68I

$2395.00 $3395.00
1600 SPORTS
at

BLOCK BROS.
REALTORS

449 - 5th Street, Courtenay

MEMBER OF MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

4year old 3 bedroom home in nice area of Comox. Fi
place up and down. Hardwood floors in living ad j,,
ing areas.
Full price $22,000.00 with good terms available
To view call any of our sales representatives.

Dave Paterson, Sales Manager 334.4581
Lois Black ----------------- 339•3295
Al Dixon.--------------------------.... 334.2682
Roy Erickson..--------------------.. 339•2944
Vie Jeglum 337-5068
Art Meyers 334-2850
Veronica Parker.---- 334•3704
Malcolm Pearse ----------------- 335•2269
Peter Schulr .---------------------- 337.546l
Charlotte Willis 338-8962

To buy, sell or trade your home

INQUIRE
ABOUT

B8ROSBAUII,'..----
Phone 334-3111

BLOCK BROS.
t,nurunteed

HOME
TRADE- PLAN

FOR ONE WEEK BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

Firestone STORES
(Next to the Courtenay Bridge)

Open Mon. thru Sat., 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
120- 5th St., Courtenay Phone 334-3188
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The calm eagle
Just about everyone will applaud the measured

response which President Nixon took to the incident
which saw the North Korean Air Force shoot down an
unarmed EC-I2l ferret aircraft. While some argued
that the US. should have used force to avenge the
airplane, the general reaction was that Nixon had done
the right thing. '

In a world that lives on a balance of nuclear terror
such a measured response is heartening indeed. The
rash use of power in such a circumstance could well
hove led to increased tensions or even worse

lt can readily be orqued, of course, that it is inthe
U.S.'s own best interests to take a measured calm res
ponse to the North Korean provocation. 'After oll,''
runs the argument, "the U.S. is so heavily committed
in Viet Nam that she can no longer afford to make
waves someplace else.'' To an extent, there is a grain
of truth to this. The heavy involvement in Viet Nam
does militate against involvement anywhere else.

But one suspects that there is more to the U.S.
response than the inability to spare anyone to wield a
big stick in North Korea. One suspects, for instance
that there is o new maturity in the country; a growing
awareness that possession of power doesn't automat
ically mean that it should be used. One senses too that
there has been a shift in American diplomacy; a shift
that while not renouncing any of the aims of the Amer
icon government, makes more ollowonces for the foibles
of others, even when those foibles ore inimical to Amer-
'ican interests.

It hos been foshionoble lately to knock the Ameri
can government and many of its aims. It is not likely
that this will change. But maybe those who do the
knocking could toke another look at it. The response
to the EC-121 incident shows that America is capable
of changing. Are the critics capable?

Splash One Titan·
Le Grand Charles is gone, ond the world is still in

its orbit, a result which scarcely seemed thinkable a
few weeks ago. It was unthinkable because, seemingly,
he had always been there, guiding the desiny of the
French notion.

Lately, of course, he had had a bad press. His re
fusal to allow Britain membership in the European Com
mon Market caused him some unpopularity. His insis
tence on developing a French 'force de frappe' also
created enemies. His attempts to meddle in Canadian
affairs stripped him of further lustre. And so he left,
under a cloud. .

But it wasn't always thus. In the bod old days be
fore Degoulle, when every Frenchman not only could,
but generally did, grow up to be president, Fronce verged
on ruin. The government of the week campaign was in
full swing ond instability wos rife. Almost as rife as
cliches in this article. Algeria was bleeding the country,
ond it seemed that Fronce might disappear.

Then, out of the fog, out of the mists, came, no,
not Bulldog Drummond, but Charles DeGualle. He extri
coted France from Algeria. He restored sore measure
of stability to a country whose frequent government
turnovers were on international joke. His achievements
were not inconsiderable.

Charles DeGaulle was a remarkable man, but he
belonged to history while he was still making it. And
therein lay his tragedy. For Charles DeGoulle hod out
lived his time, and still held office. In the twentieth
century he attempted to govern according to nineteenth
century precepts. A more penetrating look at Canada
could have shown him the folly of this.

Hod Charles DeGoulle retired about five years ago,
he would today be venerated as one of the greatest men
of the age. Instead, he is just another pensioner.

I

::2$4
NSPORT ?

MINISTER
QUITS
r,{st-·

'.

I hear he is going to get his old job as Defenee Minister back.

HANSARD HIGHLIGHTS
APRIL 18, 1969, PAGE 7684

NATIONAL DEFENCE
A.B.M. System-Request for

Statement concerning Safeguard
System

Mr. T. C, Douglas Nanaimo
Cowichan-The Islands): My ques
question, Mr. Speaker, Is direct-,
ed to the Prime Minister. Some
weeks ago he indicated the gov
ernment was studying the pro
posed A,B, M, Safeguard system
suggested by President Nixon
The Prime Minister indicated
that time that he was going to
see wether the government
should condemn the proposal or
co-operate, I ask the Prime
Minister if he has reached any
conclusion with respect to this
matter.

Right Hon. P. E. Trudeau
Prime Minister): We have not
reached any conclusion yet, Mr.
Speaker, but it seems the debate
is going on well in the United
States without us.

Mr. Douglas (Nanaimo
Cowichan - The Islands): I am
not concerned about the debate
in the United States, Mr. Speak
er. I am concerned about Cana
da's implications.I ask the Prime
Minister if there have been an
discussions at any level of gov
ernment regarding the possibil
ity of co-operation with respect
to the A.B.M. system and NORAD.,
Also is Canada seeking any con
tracts for the construction of
material to be used inthe A.BM,
system?

Mr. Trudeau: I do not know
the answer to that, Mr. Speaker.
I know thero Is a question on
the order paper along these lines
which will be answered in due
course,

Mr. David MacDonald Eg
mont): As a suplementary ques
tion, Mr. Speaker, when the gov
ernment will make its statement
to the house or issue a white
paper on North American defence
could the Prime Minister indi
cate whether there will be a
clear statement with respect to
Canada's position on the A.B.M,
question?
Mr. Trudeau: I hope so, Mr,
Speaker.

APRIL 24, 1969, PAGE 7893
THE MINISTRY

Resignation from Government of
Hon. Paul Hellyer

The church and you
Has organized religion, namely

the Church still a place inmodern
society? Is the church an an
achronic institution that should
be allowed to disintegrate lik
an obsolete piece of machinery?
These are questions which are
popping up more and more in
the minds of intelligent people
every day and to say that or
ganlzed religion rests on shakey
ground is an understatement in-
deed.
Today in Northern Ireland,

there exists the very real threat
of a civil war, Most people are
reluctant to have at each other
except for substantiated reasons
but here we have a case of per
sons coming to the brink of
fighting over what can ultimately
be traced back to a religious
feud. The rulingProtestantt have:
always hated the Catholics and
are continuing to do so, The
Catholics, not to be outdone,
hate the Protestants as much if
not more,
The country's Prime Minister

has given up. Acts of sabotage
have been committed and now
we have hundreds of British
troops In the act, AII in all,
a mostsordld and unimpressive
scene, especially If you happen
to be a peace loving aetheist.

One move which seems quite
logical but hasn't been suggested
as of yet would be to close all
the churches in Northern Ire
land, This may be termed ri
diculous but at least It would
deny the insurrectionist fire
brands easy access to a plat
form on which to spew forth
their hostilities.
To further Illustrate the fall

ings of the church we can cast
a glance at South America. Here
is a huge land of 180 million
people that was once ravaged
by Spanish and Portuguese plun
derers in the name of the church,

South America is a continent
with vast resources but an illit
eracy rate ot almost 50 per
cent and a population explosion
unmatched anywhere else In the
world, It is estimated that by
tue year 2000, this area of the
world In which the Roman Catho
lle Church is the principal land
owner, the population will be In
exces of 350 million people,
An unchecked population In
crease of this magnitude coupled
with soclal advancements which
are literally at a standstill un
doubtedly have disastrous con
sequences for South America,

Yet in the face of this Im
pending disaster the omnipotent

church continues to disallow the
practice of scientific birth con
trol and for what reason is any
one's guess. Here we have a
clear case of organized religion
actually impeding the social de
velopment and progress of an
entire continent, To accept that
organized religion is a progres
slve Institution Is foolhardy
enough but for the world to sit
idly by while one of the great
tragedies to mankind unfolds on
the horizon stifles the imagina
tion,

Closer to home organized re
ligion has established Itself to
the point that churches pay no
taxes on thelr vast earning. They
erect palatial edifices throughout
the country whlle thepoverty rate
rises, The government is con
stantly beselged to increase wel
fore spending while organ!zed re
llglon continues to rake In vast
sums of money unchecked, The
earning power of the huge Roman
Cathollc Church can be envied
by all but a handful o America's
Industrial machines such as Gen
era] Motors and American Tele
phone and Telegraph,

How then can we continue to
justify the present day church
In our soclety? It's getting pretty
difficult and perhaps It's time

Right Hon. P. E, Trudeau
Prime Minister): Mr. Speaker»I should like to inform the house
that I have this morning received
a letter of resignation as a mem
ber ot the government from the
Hon. Paul Hellyer, Minister of
Transport, and that I have re
commended to the Deputy Gov
ernor General, the Right Hon.
Mr., Justice Cartwright, that tho
minister's resignation be accep
ted.

I will table later in the day
correspondence exchanged be
tween the minister and myself
relative to the resignation.
MOTION TO ADJOURN UNDER

s.0. 26

HOUSING
Resignation of minister and fail
ure of government to provide
adequate accommodation
motion to adjourn under standing
order 26.

Mr. Speaker: ·Order, please,
I have a bit of a difficult prob
lem which I have to bring to
the attention of the house. }
that earlier tody the Cha!r'},
ceived two notices provided for
under Standing Order 26. One of
the two motions preceded the
other, and I might sy had the
additional qualification at having
been tendered and received with
In the time limit set by the
rules. In fairness, andinattempt
ing to consider this matter as
Solomon might have, I think that
the first motion, the one received
initially by the Chair, should be
put, subject to the Chair reading
both motions to the house, The
first motion to which I have
alluded is one which was tendered
by the hon, member for Nanaimo
Cowichan - The Islands (Mr,
Douglas.

Mr. T. C, Douglas Nanaimo
Cowichan - The Islands): Mr,
Speaker, I ask leave, seconded
by the hon. member tor York
South (Mr, Lewis), to move the
adjournment of the house under
Standing Order 26, for the pur
pose of discussing a specific and
important matter requiring ur.
gent consideration, namely the
resignation of the Minister a
Transport (Mr. Hellyer), be.
cause ot the failure ot the g.
ernment to agree to take act,
to increase the housing supply
in Canada, and the con""
danger ot farther den4 {""""nt
taking ot adequate legisi?«.";' "
financial steps to m.ind
housing crisis that now+, e
country. tcesthl

Mr. Speaker: As I Indl4cateda moment ago, I had reey
th hi e Vede motion which has now }
read by the hon, mem±,"
Nanaimo-Coichan-The ~. "
Mtr., Douglas) and a slmn,""d
don trom hon. Leaa,"""o
Opposition Mr. Stant1el "Ue
Ing the adjournment at u, ,""
under Standing Order 2¢,""Se
purpose of discussing4," the
and Important matte+ ,""itie
urgent consideradn, a,k"?ps
resignation from the gon, he
ot he non. Pao! ii4"7"en
MInlster ot Transport, as
ot the tafture ot the i"awe
to reach decisions urgcnti;nrnent
ed to meet the houst#. "ed-.
in Canada, rist

"that we examined th j
that untu1 now ha "Utu
examination. ciur,]3?"? yo»q
selves are ecomire ]]} "n.
ea wth tuetr place 1,, "n.
manly as thelr tolloi#.,"Som.
tsh. The questionu ""mu,
ask ts, "now ea 4,"to.,
the church's place 14,""sen
Perhaps the aueu"," "ts
be akea ts, "shoala " "ho
the church's lace 14, ""se

"one

SInce both notices cover ex
actly the same ground I might
deal with both motions at the same
time, The matter raised by the
hon, member for Nanaimo
Cowichan-The Islands and the
proposed motion by the Leader at
the Opposition deal of course with
a most important matter, so im
portant indeed that there is some
thought in my mind that it should
be considered by the house as
soon as possible, As hon, mem
bers know, the house, under a
special order, has set aside two
days sittings for a discussion at
Canada's participation in NATO,

I am of the opinlon that it
would not be desirable to alter
our business for today, Whether
the business for tomorrow should
be altered is another matter to
which I have given serious
thought, In reviewing the re
quest for adjournment of the
house I have had difficulty in
resolving the question of whether
this matter should or might be
raised in another form. It seems
to me the matter of housing is
in the circumstances a contin
uing problem but to that problem
has been added another, the re
signation of the Minister of the
Crown who has been charged with
the federal government's re
ponsibility in the field of hous
Ing. The resignation of the minis
ter is not necessarily in itself
reason or ground for moving the
adjournment of the house nor Is
the operation of the government'z
housing policy necessarily a
matter of such urgent importance
s to warrant a motion under
Sanding Order 26.

Having said that, however,
when these two events are tied
together it seems to the Chair
t'ere Is a matter of urgency
which may very well satisfy the
provisions of Standing Order 26
L respect of the matter of ur
ency of debate. Having put aside'
ay doubt in respect of the ques
tion of raising this matter as

matter of confidence In the
government under Standing
Order 58, I am inclined to allow
the motion under the discretion
rested in the Chair by citation
(9) of Standing Order 26. I have
szld that I do not believe the
business of the house for today
should be disturbed, in view of
the special order setting aside
today for the consideration of
government policy dealing with
TO, Any decision under Stand-

4g Order 26 would apply to to
morrow rather than today,
In view of the desirability of
esolving certain procedural
estions in relation to BIIIC-150
4 directing that the matter
set down for consideration

b; two o'clock tomorrow a!tcr
" provided the procedural
%" retune to mu c-1so
T' ween disposed of earlier.
au avSr1ox PERIOD

HOUSING
Auction ot legislation followI"{ resignation ot Minister

Robert L. Stanfield
"""];",, a he oyost«ton: Mr.

08%%";; 1 shouid uke to ask
Speon° • tiprme Minister a quesuon
the ~ses out of the vale
le" " oe hon. member tor
!% ~n moraine i »heh he
r+inly jg still no Indication
i4 "%,£ a iousts poitcy wt!to when : bins5 d upon by the cal 1et
dee!" to ask he Prime
~show,uer ts ts sun the
,in!st" " verment to brine
,w %",sis 1et»ado
rah j tasktorce recom
sed upo" ,qor to the summer
dad,kl at he resone
e9 ,{ur s Trains»or Inth" uestdon I asked himaso % was sun he
, we government to

ntio g4slatlon-
bl~J18' down le . Order, plonso.
tr, Speaker'

let's hear it for extract
(not vanilla)

''Check that improvements are
"Check alrport director"%",, obtained as a result ot his eating

make sure directories cove at the mess,
squadron areas. ''Check that Unit has Gas 0II.
'Check that shoe Inspections er.

are held weekly or oftener. 'Check that anti-malarial de.
''Check that all movable public alls are selected and trained In

property Is conspicuously bran accordance with WD CIr 223,
ded with 'U, S," betoro being 1943.'
used. And just to prove that some
"Check that Mess Otticer does things never change, the last item

Inspect all garbage to ascertain in the Inspection Guide could be
that edIble subsistence stores and used today°

( oked "Check that Army Air Forceexcessive amounts o co
foods are not Included therein» regulations Index is posted to
''Check that Mess Oticer does show latest changes, rescinded

take the requlred number of regulations, and new regulations
meals at the mess. issued.'

1943 was a rim year., 'The
whole world was at war and the
manpower of the Unlted States
was committed In the cause,
Practically every male over 17
and under 60 wore some type of
unltorm.

Everyones commitment was
not to war, however, The house
keeping tasks within the armed
forces went on as usual. Orderly
rooms still ran detall rosters.
fess halls st!ll prepared meals
and unlt supply stull changed
sheets every Monday morning.
11 was not grim. In those

frantic days, 2S years ago. The
following, extracted from a 1943-
rmy-AIR Force U,S) In
spection Gulde proves that
'Check that letter addressed

to "AI1ArmyMr Forces Enlisted
Mon' trom Headquarters of the
Army Air Forces, Washington
D.C,, subject, "Prompt and ne.
gular Payment of Ammy Air
Forces Emllsted Men,' February
13, 1943, Is kept posted on all
organization bulletin boards as
required by paragraph 7 ot same
'Make sure all enlisted per

sonnel have received Instrue
tions In fire preventlon including
the operatlon of all types of fire
extingulshers during the past sbx
months.
'Check that simplified training

schedule Is posted including rainy
day schedule,
'Check desks to see It they are

kept clear of old papers and re
cords.

' Check that there are sut
ficlent working shower heads for
the strength ot the organization
Par. 7, AR30 -1760).
"Check that medlcated foot

baths are being used.
'·Check that Government Bonds

are listed In Red Ink,
''Check record of dentures is

sued.
"Check for dents or cracks In

the steel helmet body.
'Check Can, meat, M-1932,

for cracks or dents.

Perhaps before the Prime MInis
ter replies to the question I
should refer to a ruling I made
some time ago involving the hon,
member for Nanaimo-Cowichan
-The Islands when there hadbeen
an agreement to debate a par
ticular subject, That hon. mem
ber at that time attempted to
ask questions and I suggested
that the hon, member might wait
until the debate took place in the
house,

I would think that position
should apply generally, although
I realize we are dealing with a
matter of some urgency. I should
not like to set down a hard and
fast ruling, but I hope hon. mem
bers will exercize some dis
cretion and remember that we
have just agreed to hold a spe
cial debate tomorrow afternoon,

Right Hon. P. E. Trudeau
Prime Minister): Mr. Speaker,
the intentions of the government
have not changed. We do intend
to introduce new legislation at
this session within a matter at
a few weeks,
Resignation of minister-housing
and urban affairs within Federal

initiative
Hon. Robert L. Stanfield

Leader of the Opposition): In
view of the statement made by
the recent Minister ofTransport,
in which he said the delay in
making a decislon regarding
housing pollcy is the result oat
a theoretical concept at federal
ism on the part of the Prime
Minister, which does not accept
housing and urban affairs as being
in this area of the federal inl
tiative, will the Prime Minister
make an early statement to re
assure the house and the people
of Canada that this government
does regard housing, pollution
and other urban problems as
national problems and that he
is willing to accept responsi
billty for federal initiative In
these fields, of course always
respecting areas of provincial
jurisdiction?

Right Hon. P. E. Trudeau
Prime Minister): Mr. Speaker,
this question by way of a state
ment of non-policy is not very
helpful. Of course this Involves
the constitution, and this Is part
of the difficulty In dealing with
matters such as housing andpol
lution, To thls extent I agree
completely with the hon. Leader
ot the Opposition.

In answer to the question as
to whether this Is a matter at
national interest my answer Is,
of couse It is, And we believe
that but we must then ask our
selves how all matters of national
interest must be dealt with under
the constitution, That Is exactly
the pollcy of this government,
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Toronto Maple Leafs - Sale to
US, Televislon Network

Mr, Barry Mather Surrey):
Mr. Speaker, I have a question
for the Secretary ot State, In
view of today's news reports in
dicating that negotiations are un
der way respecting the sale of
the Toronto Maple Leafs hockey
team to an American broad
casting concern wouldhe look Into
this situation, which may affect
an Important element ofCanadian
culture?
Some hon, Members: Oh, oh.

By Cpl. Lance Sterling

Surprise one of
the principles
of Winning''

By contributing editor Major General V. Reznichenko
A Soviet general listed surprise as one of the essen

tial principles of Soviet military art in on article. "The
Art of Winning" which was published in the Soviet Mil
itary newspaper Red Star on 19 Morch. He said:

"Surprise is a very important principle of military
art in determining whether victory is achieved during
combat actions. Surprise makes it possible to anticipate
the enemy in delivering strikes, take him unawares, par
alyze his will, sharply reduce his combat capability, dis
organize control, and create favorable conditions for the
defeat of even superior forces.

"The ways and means of achieving surprise ore
diverse. Depending on specific conditions, it may be
achieved by deceiving the enemy about your own inten
tions, by keeping secret both forthcoming combat ac
tions and preparations for them, by rapid maneuver
and attack where the enemy does not expect it, and by
the use of methods of operation and new equipment of
which the enemy has no knowledge. In order to achieve
surprise it is important to maintain secrecy, since the
enemy is always expecting surprise actions and there
fore takes steps not to be caught unawares.''

The main thrust of the article, authored by Doctor
of Military Sciences Major General V. Reznichenko, was
the introduction of nuclear weaponry into the Soviet
Armed forces had forced Soviet military art 'to take
a gigantic leap forward in its development'' in the past
10-15 years. 'Nuclear weapons," he said, "hove be
come one of the decisive factors in bottle in combat
operations, and war in general, and have fundamentally
changed the nature of tactics, operational techniques,
ond strategy. But this does not diminish the role and
significance of conventional armed struggle."

Although the weapons, training, and morale of par
ticipating troops exert a decisive influence on military
success, he said, the mere ovoilobility of these troops
and their weaponry do not insure success; these factors
merely create the possibility of victory. The outcome of •
the bottle does not automatically favor the more heavily
weighted side. It is still necessary for commanders to
analyze situations rapidly and profoundly, to foresee
possible changes, ind to apply the principles of Soviet
military art.

In addition to surprise, Reznichenko enumerated
the following as principles of Soviet military art:

Activity: All other things being equal, success
in battle goes to 'the side that operates more actively,
struggles persistently for the initiative, imposes its will

upon the enemy, anticipates the enemy's actions ond
forces the enemy to fight on unfavorable terms" offer
sive action is the best means of expressing this principle,
since t heattacker holds the initiative. But even in def
ense it can be expressed in the ''skillful delivery of nu
clear and fire strikes against main enemy targets, in
the broad maneuverability of forces and weapons, and
in carrying out decisive counterattacks and counter
strikes. '

Co-operation: Since victory cannot be achieved by
one single category of troops or by a single branch of
the armed forces, Reznichenko said, victory depends to
a large extent on how effectively the strong points of
each branch of the armed forces is employed and on how
carefully their use is managed. Since nuclear weapons'
ore the most powerful means of defeating an enemy, the
actions of all troops, particularly armor and motorized
infantry, are co-ordinated with nuclear strikes to ensure
optimum results of such strikes.

Maneuverability: There are two mutually oppos
ing principles in modern war, said the Soviet general;
concentration of forces in order to achieve ...qf f : th . superorty
ot torces in the right place at the right time, and dis
persion of forces in order to minimize the dar that
the e • fl' moge anemy can mntlict on concentrated forces with nu-
clear weaponry. These two principles can b ·qed
b b·1· F e reconc1 ey manoeuvrability. ·orces can be kept di: d, th

d . 1sperse t en
concentrate rapidly for sudden strikes in which
they may prove victorious even over superior forces
and then dispersed again to avoid creatir f bltargets for the enemy's ·4, 2aring tavoratle:. ;, nuclear weaponry. Hi ttc :hedspecial importance to mc '. Ie attach1e. 1aneauverability by ..ferring combat activity deep into th ?Y ar, trans-

Continuity of Action: Once e enemy s defense.
started, said fetchenk, "ii A ,"{"P""9 struggle has
out interruption, and con[ lust e developed with-
and i@it in ii kids Gr ,Z"" be, carried cut day
been completely defeated. Un;i until the enemy has
ially after o nuclear strike, 4,]j;;"UP!gd combat, espec
and opportunity to restore ,"es the enemy of time
combof capacity of troops +if,"d re-establish the
hampers his maneuverability and k, ?5tained losses,
and organize resistance. This ~ 'S ability to regroup
ability of reserves, skillful rj;'g Shieved by the avail
ment of troops, adequate sup,i','Sing, and replenish
rying out combat missions B3{{ 'Op training in car
well-organized political and },' Ugy and night, and
personnel.'' Iucational work among

The author also mentioned th
completeness in organizing c, , need for care and
camouflage, safeguards aga, ,"Stant reconnaissance
t t• . ns weopa f 'ruction, security, electronic 4, ns of mass des-
th • ' war ore a de engineers and rear service , mn support from

ihe most fruitful ppliki
rests directly upon the level or ;}?" these principles
perience, skill, morale, and miii, "}_'nowledge, ex
manders of all ranks, upon t},,, 'TY talent among com-

d • ' etr skill d'an weapons in battle, and , mn lirecting troops
tions and drawing the 'corn, "PPidly analyzing situa-

Finally, he quotes Len, Conclusions.
victory is conditioned in ,",',9 saying that 'in any war
9f th5, masses w«ho areiii,,"??)sis, by the norale
field. eir lood on the battle-

I 1
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=a...in"7SNAKE
th!....,,J!l!O,e z .

s is Calgary T ·ero
clear«a tor aM.,2""· You are
'O Z "O1,iood Luck,'ne ero, Thanks, "
"Pilot, Nav. We're estimatung

PF search area in forty munues» 9 -

' seemed like hours ago since
e were rousted out of bed, 14

we sun had he wholea {""]g us. Gering v cars ms a.,
like a good idea to the search
"Paster, but does he realize how
1ard it Is to be a hero at five
in the morning? It's a good thing
our hotel restaurant had the facf1-
ities for administering massive
coffee transfusions.
'What did the weather man

have for us?
''Strong upper level winds and

scattered cumulous. It may get
quite bumpy.'

Maybe it's just as well we
got up early. That way our senses
are dulled and we don't notice
the noise of the aircraft or feel
its pounding as it ploughs its
way into the turbulence. We hope
that our pilots are well rested.
'What kind of area do we have

today, Nav?'
'The usual. One peak to 12,500

feet, and the rest of the area
is just about as lumpy."
'How long do you think it will

take us to cover it?
'At least four and a half hours.

Possibly longer.'
Four and one half hours to

cover a rectangle that measures
nine miles by fifteen miles.
That's always hard to believe
until you've been into one af
those mountainous areas, andfind
that most af it is up and down
with very few flat spots. We
start at the top of a mountain
and circle down around it in
500 foot intervals. We weave in
and out of the valleys, and then
climb back up to start again
with the next mountains. Four
and one half hours seems like
little enough time to cover the
area properly,
'We're nearing our area now,

WII the spotters please take
their positions?Nev, where would
be the best place to start?'
The easy part is over. We

won't be flying straight and level
again until we leave the area
for home, From now on we'll
be circling and twisting and
climbing over mountains and div
ing through valleys and pounding
through turbulence. From now on
we will be looking out and hang
ing on and trying to rest when
we get the chance,
'+Pilot, Nav. Confirm you see

that mountain directly in front
of us."
It's a scary job, flying around

and between mountain peals
There is great beauty up there,
but those rocks demand a healthy
respect, We get the feeling that
they won't budge if you hit them.
It's not too bad for the people
ur front, for they can see the
p {+id of them and knowterrain ah1ea ut, The
that there is a way o ,3

only the peaks an
spotters se° ,, st. It's a
the trees flashing Pa ugh

th an muster up eno
wonder 1%,," at ue window.
nerve to lo tor? He

+Where's our naviga! ' ,
a few minutes ao.

was he".4,gig in terror under
"·He's ',,ad't uke that last

his chair, 1e
valley we turned in. ,a fatigue

d wears on an
The Iay dd their com-
d turbulence a •·an, id searching e

plications, "W' jat someone's
h d We knOW vigil•ara, d upon our
1ure my de";~jo search et
enee, but i's ", are trying to
fectively when Y .qt pitchingto an aircrl• #GI's hard to e
bulence. airsick.
when you are ,Ad the shaking
The poundir& ""; on. The

and the itchim,,a atrcratt
AIbatross "° ', mountains iE
and searchin__oar ears be
a demanding. ""%; arounec oho
come dulled b! ,"ecome sore
engines n4our, nots ure
trom watch""S;, uie atrera
rrom manhan taing s Home basemount Inv+
around th° tant dream·
seems like a "rjee one Zero,

+Rescue Nine you are
Jg ,..,, tower,

uts is Cal""; heckgear down-
etearea to ""?
now was yo"F ar green. NO
one Zero. 4 couple of

we have 1, butproblems· ,4 out on gravoh
eople tripe ,
nrse mo ""; es «coin
Tomorrow

From up in my perch
By Seemore

Last week I reached down into
the ol' kit bag and extracted my
well worn copy of "Claim
dumping for Fun or Profit'' by
a F/LE Plunders. F/L Plunders
was an accounts officer who re
cently retiredtohis small private
island In the Bahamas. His
handy pocket guide on the ins and
outs of writing travel claims is
a must to all service travellers.
Not only does F/L Plunders cover
short cuts through the complica
ted Queens Regulations and
Orders Vol III (inance) but he
devotes an entire chapter on
''How to explain an overdrawn
travel claim to your Accounts
Officer" and another chapter on
''How to explain an overdrawn
travel claim to your wife.'
The reason I was reviewing

this, one of my favorite works,
was my planned forthcoming visit
to Expo 70, In Osaka, Japan,
Getting there Is still somewhat
of a problem. So far I have
formulated two different plans
of attack, One, I submitted a

Preference Posting Form listing
the first three cholces of Expo
70, Osaka. My warrn'tosser, an
old conformist questioned this
move saying that we don't have
a Canadian Forces Base in Osaka.
But If we ever do, my name will
be first on the list won't it?"
I parried. My second plan Is to
have myself sent over on TD to
cover Expo for the Totem Times.
Using my last visit to Japan as
a yardstick I estimate I will need
about $2,000 for a three week
stay.

Having spent four days there
before naturally makes me an
authority on the Orient. There
fore I feel I must pass along a
few pointers to the potential Expo
visitor. First, take plenty of
money. Stories of how cheap
things are in Japan are ancient
history. You cannot buy all
those things for a few cigarettes.
The nightclub circuit In Tokyo
makes Montreal look like a penny
arcade. Everyone employed in
the nightclub racket expects a tip,

COME ALIVE
WITH COLOR

Step into Spring with
the latest in

HUP, TWO,
THREE, FOUR

•

''Gee, l hope the wheels notice what a good marcher
I am.

ets yo
trom the itte guy who"}jjie he
outside the door dres$;; ace
was going to the surrend",he
Ing on tke Uss MissouFh ,,and
cie iitie ir1 who r"%;,,"int
lights your cigarette. ",$Gent
1was i cnsred h%,,lie et
of $1,40 for a sma» me it
Japanese beer, believe ave
was not worth it. After JO n
converted your money in'? ,

haveyou may think that you ,+4 get
come a millionaire. P}' i
carried away, you have'at
gave one guy 5,ooo Yen, or ",
$1,50 one night just tor ope
a door, 1k
second ointer. Po Pg2}%2

your car or rent one while 2

are over there. The wes"""
mind is not ready for Japan@e
traffic. The average drlver 1n
Tokyo teels he would lose fa"!
he so much as gave up one in
of road to another driver, evenil
they were going in the opposl!°
directlons. Taxis are the one
commodity that is truly cheap.
Perhaps the reason for this is
that the city's entire taxi fleet is
staffed by unemployed Kamikazi
pilots. Taxis are not permit
ted to stop on the Gina, the
main drag in Tokyo. Not realizl
this, I stood out there one nigh

"avnz +Sven, 'Y arms Ike a maniac at
h, Passmne AUr an4 " cat for about an
"le #a,,? "at. Finatis, one
and a,man came up to me
old ,"! It he contd'hei. i
{"like ,,""tcd a ca and ne
t vol4,," no stopping rule
nwMa, "}ered to ei me one
Until +' omychagrin he waited
Pron,, "Potted an empty cabap
fro» "" then ures himseir'in
queaiik.."; ' wafted uni he
for } rakes nad stopped be
as,PPened my eyes. There
my n,, with the door open and
st,," Friend, suit in one piece,
ha, " there smiling, with hls, out tor a tip.

few othfeel , er pointers are: I
i" must return ihe rad
or vows, don't go too deep
i" will hrow your back oit
i, ?three dys. iiso, vosing
i, "? Just about everywhere.
j.." large department stores
,' have two girls stationed at
,$, 'oot every escalator. As

oard the conveyence they
", 'o you and say something.
," tho&hi these cute ii«ii
,,"C'S were trying to pick me up
{ after he seventeenth_trip
e same escalator, an English

speaking floor walker explained
{}" hes were saying something

e "watch your step big boy
or you'II break your ruddy neck"",
lf you happen to go to a cafeteria
to eat you'II ind that their system
is a little different. When you
go in, you tell the girls at the
desk what you want, pay for
it, then go and sit down and wait
for someone to bring it to you,
I was on the point of collapsing

from hunger when I discovered
this fact after only a six hour
wait.
Food in Japan presents a pro

blem for me, They have only one
dish that Is palatable as far as
I'mn concerned, Sukiyaki, which
is made from steaks. As far as
the rest goes, you're on your own.
Personally I think that In spite
of all their other charms the
Japanese have lousy taste buds.

A visit with these polite and
strange people will quickly put
the average westerner in his
place. The Japanese and the
Chinese consider themselves the
civilized world and that all out
siders are barbarians. As soon
as you hit Canadian soil again
and are greeted with ''Anything
ta declare? Open yer bags.
Move along.'' you may find your
self agreeing with them,

Ah so, back to my problem,
I wonder if they need an exper
ienced floor sweeper at Expo,

Rumor of the Week: Base Fund
is a non profit organization.

Runner up for Rumor of the
Week: The recent Car Rally
held in the Officers mess was not
fixed, even though Mrs. John
Scott, the Rally Masters charm
ing wife did come in second.

Mushroomer: The contract to
cater the standby crews noonday
meal is up for grabs. One firm
is offering a three wine selection
in its bid for this lucrative con
tract.

HOMES
LTD.

Sport Jackets
&

Slacks
Color - matched co-ordinates
to rival the spring thing

McCaffrey photo

MENSWEAR LTD.
"The Home of Quality Clothing"

• REAL ESIAIE SALES

• RENTAL AGENCY

• MORTGAGES

• HOUSE AND
CAR .JASCO

INSURANCE AGENCIES

Phone

334 -4424

435 Fh Street
Bo 760

Courtenay, B.C.

(NORTHERN)
LTD.

INSURANCE
is our
ONLY

BUSINESS

Maritime
Life

ASSURANCE COMPANY
FOR THE

ARMED SERVICES

MOTHERS DAY1if4ye Murr

ALL YEAR LONG
Wu4 A

TAPPAN • GURNEY
CONVERTIBLE PORTABLE

DISHWASHER
No Other Dluhre»her
Washer Dluhea Cleaner

Model 65.-1228 Features:

REVERSA.-JET?»hina er.
» Three cycle selectina,,, regular wash

short ash and plate armer, '
» Hardwood cutting board,
» Permanent aerator adapter,
» Hideaway hose andrd stroge,
a Four heavy-duty asters.
» l4table setting capacity,
» Two frat lading rels,

e Silverware basket with coveredeti,,
o Automatic rinse dispense,

750 ant heating element,
Lift-out, sell¢leaning hihne,,

» Available in gleaming white, oleniaf
P and tropical avocado,

C.SA. opproved

MARSHALL WELLS
Phone 334.2524

The.difference between
' I

hoping .and having
Sa

PERSONAL
LOAN

'to
t nt4runt +Mr in4

BANK OF COMMERCE

THREE BRANCHES.
COURTENAY COMOX LAZO, BC.

John . H. Ley
Phone Vitoria
Bus. 477.6412
Res, 477.1496 T.S. 70 PLAN

R. Bob) Mackley
Phene

Bus. 384.1779

FAMILY PLAN - LOW RATE TERM PLANS
VENTURE GROWTH INVESTMENT PLAN

No additional premium for most aircrews

$ SUNDAY
MN' t

IS
TIER'S

SA "H

WITH

Y MOTHER'S

BEAUTIFUL SELECTION OF CUT
FLOWERS, POTTED PLANTS AND
CORSAGES SURE TO PLEASE
"MOM'' ON HER DAY!

h 1e inCome in or pnon
ly foryour orders ear

best selection. .
r convenient wire Of

Remember°} world wide floral
mail service
delivery.

A2@.329$$948%e
AND SAVE WIRE CHARGES

ORDER EARLY
LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU

NOW TWO

491 • 4? Courtenay

Phone 334-344l
Nite:

334-2027

DAV"

..r-' ~...

" '

..
,r

CON kNIENT WIRE SERVICE

I DI WIDE FLOltAL D C:LIVEllY0R.

o»
(Next to the Mod Shop on Comox Ave.)

Phone 339-2622, Comox
Night Calls 334-2021



Papist raid
Protestant Chapel

PROTESTANT CHAPEL
Sunday, Me 4v» uy 1lam, \y

Ing '·' Orne
" orship at 11 a.m. Sun-
ay School at 9:30 and 11Sunday, May 11 $, a.m.
Moth .+,- ipecial
,"Uer's Day Service wn e
eld in the Chapel at 11 a.m,
,";Premo are urge@to at«nu.

er Camps - Folders are
now available tor varlou
Church Camps being held on
Vancouver Island during July
and August. If you wish
folder, please call Padre
Archer. These camps offer
excellent opportunities for
boys and girls. Camps are lo
cated on Quadra Island (oft
Campbell River), ThetisIsland
(off Chemainus) and at Arab
Cove, 18 miles north of Nan
aimo,

PROTESTANT CHAPEL LADIES
GUILD

The Protestant Chapel Ladies
Guild wishes to thank all those
who donated to their recent Tea
and Sale. It was quite successful
and a cheque from the proceeds
will be sent to the Beaufort
School fund. They also wish

to thank all those ladles who
offered to pour tea, or gave
their help In other ways and
last but not least those ladies
who braved the inclement wea
ther to come out and support
the event..

CONFIRMATION SERVICE IN
PROTESTANT CHAPEL

A Confirmation Service was
held In the Protestant Chapel
last Sunday, April 27, conducted
by Padre Archer. Eight young
people were received into mem
bership in the United Church of
Canada. Assisting Padre Archer,
as representatives of the con
gregation, were Sgt. H P, Foster
and Lt. J. Byrnes. The young
people received into member
ship were: Timothy Byrnes,
Donna Foster, Carl Buchanan,
Mary Hamlyn, Lance Calberry,
Rory Kilburn, Wayne Calberry,
and Duncan McIntosh.

Pray for
Promotions

One hour for God
BY PADRE ARCHER

While I was attending College
I was also the student minister
of a small church down on the
river flats in Edmonton. The
congregation were a friendly and
eager folk. They had repainted
the interior of their church
shortly before I went there, and
as a focal point for worship had
painted on the centre wall high
above the pulpit the words "Watch
and Pray".
These words were a constant

inspiration, both to me and to
the enthusiastic congregation,
for they are a motto of value
to every Christian. When Christ
took his disciples with him to
the Garden of Gethsemane on
that last fateful night, to spend
time alone with God, he asked
them to do the same, to be
quiet, to spend a short hour with
God alone, to 'watch and pray,
that ye may not enter into tem
tation",

But how much we all are like
those disciples. They were
sleepy, they were disturbed at

the events of the day, their minds
were elsewhere; they wanted to
do anything but 'watch and
pray".

How these men must have
cursed themselves In later days,
that at that crucial time when
Jesus needed them so greatly,
they had failed him by wander
ing off, or sleeping through the
precious moments which could
never be repeated.
Is that the story of our lives

as well? Opportunities come
along, and we fail to see them.
Our children need help and gui
dance and we fail to recognize
the need until it is too late.
We are so busy earning the daily
bread that we lose sight of the
spiritual bread, the call of God
asking to become part of our
life. Sometimes that call is never
repeated.

GIve one hour of the week to
God, spend it with Him in Hi
house - ''watch and pray'' lest
you too fall into temptation,

ase London to
host art show

LONDON, Ont. (CFP)-Think
ing about entering your latest
work of art in this year's forces
art exhibition?

Well, you still have time.
According to a member of the

art committee here they will
accept entries until May 9 and
not March 28 as stated in a
CFSO Jan. 24). The exhibition
will be held here June 2-13.
Forces folk interested in en

tering should take a look at
CFAO 50-8 for detailed imfor
mation regarding forms, fees,
works sizes, and shipping in
structions, to mention a few.
Officials remind entrants their
works must have been completed
within the past year.

A notable forces artist whose
works have taken top honors at
past forces art shows may not
be competing this year. "Van
Do0" Cpl. Pierre Auger now in
Germany with 1st Battalion, The
Royal 22nd Regiment, has not yet
entered, says an art committee
official.
Cl. Auger's art career bean
{{ home town ot Joliette,

Q after completing hisue,,
schooling. His first works were

in charcoal and pastel chalks,
The 27-year-old welder turned

soldier-artist says the welding
torch has helped his form, line
and composition in the art world.
The corporal's talents were

first noticed by a professional
artist friend in Quebec City while
he was taking lessons at a local
art school. His main ambition
now, he says, is to organize a
display of his works in nearby
Soest, Germany. He's serving
with 1st Battalion, Royal 22nd
Regiment at Fort St, Louis, Ger
many.

Cpl. Auger took first prize at
the 1967 forces exhibition in
Halifax with his works 'Mons
Pays" and ''Morte avec Fleurs.'
Since forces artists began com
peting in 1965 hls works have
taken top honours three times
and received four other awards
and an honorable mention.
The corporal boasts a selec

tion of early artistic efforts in
charcoal and pastel chalks and
a large collection of landscapes
and still life sketches more pro
gressive goals in the art world.
Important items in his battle and
travel gear are a sketch pad and
pencils.

FATHER LAHAYE chuckled with alee when two mem.
bers of the Lazo branch of the IRA, in their distine.
tive white uniforms, raided Padre Archer's church
early one morning lost week and mode off with the
steeple.

I{ I'd have known that they wanted a steeple
that bad I would have bought them one out of next
weeks collection plate money" Padre Archer said in
o 'Times' interview.

The two IRA members, who would identify them
selves only as 'Pat and Mike' said 'We don't want
his old steeple. We're goina to hold it for ransome
ond use the money to buy a brand new one."

McCaffrey photo

Dapper Dan
mw.er.a«a. Says
ashing In that Insuran,,"V; ot
ad ploughing the mo Py
mutual fund? Into a

Just hold your horses {
minute. or a
Theo Edmonton better bu

ureau offers thls ,,"s
wisdom: ot

·«It you have other Investh r tentshleh have a proven record ¢
performance, don't be press]
into making a change withot
aretul examtmatuon or '
future plans and needs, as
ell as the prospects and risk
t the new proposal. Get all Me
£ACTS.

JUST THINK ABOUT 1
The Edmonton bureau's guide

says the basic purpose ot
ritual fund is to provide, through
he medium of an Investment in
ne stock, an interest in many
securities. '
It says most mutuals invest

+eavlly in common stocks. Thes
are subject to market fluctua
ions so the investor must "b
prepared to accept some degree
3t rlsk'' depending on stock mar.
et conditions prevailing at any
given time.

You can't assume mutuals are
sk-free. At some time you
nay face some reduction in the
value of your shares. But many
Investors who've held them over
a period of years have found
them a satisfactory investment,
gay the Edmonton experts.

You can't predict extent of
capital gains nor can they be
guaranteed any more than you
can forecast a stock market
trend, Past performance isn't
necessarily any assurance of
what may happen in future.

What sort of dividend should
you expect? Many high quality
common stocks provide divi
ends as low as three to four
per cent. Funds invested in bonds,
debentures, notes and preferred
stocks may yield four and a half
to six per cent, So the average
dividend on most mutuals bears
some relationship to these.

RETIRE E

Cpl. and Mrs.Stan Dale ·and
their daughter, Jean look over
some travel information while
they patiently wait out the last
few days of Stan's service life.
On the first of June they will
board a P and O liner, the Oriana
for a lengthy and well earned
retirement cruise,
The first stop, will be Los

Angeles where a side trip to
Disneyland is scheduled for
Jean's benefit. Leaving Cali
fornia they will visit such exciting
places as Acapulco, the Panama
Canal, through the Caribbean
stopping in Bermuda. After Ber
muda its on to Europe for a tour
with the last stop, a stay in
Southhampton before returning to
Canada.

Stan has had an Interesting and
varied military career. He first
enlisted in the Kings African
Riles In 1946 and servedinmany
parts of Africa with them Stan
speaks SwahllD, Later he trans
ferred to the Royal Electrical
and Mechanical Engineers. When

T CRUISE FOR DALES

Courtenay Chrysler Sales Ltd.

they went to Korea Stan went
with them and found himself at.
tached to the Royal Canadian
Electrical and Mechanical Ehn.
gineers for the duration.

After the Korean show
over San thought ot what a #]
go the Canadian serviceman ha4
and enlisted in the RCA[ ,
1954 as a Met observer. T,

MeCattrey Photo
{teresting profession took him

Clinton, Trenton, Penhold,
enie Churchill, St. Huberts, 2

Wing, Marville, France, and
F;ally to Comox.

On returning to Canada Stan
lns to go back to his engineer
{· trade with a firm In Toronto.9 behalf of their many friends
+ 'Times' would like _to wish
M Dales a 'Bon Voyage'.

Glacier EsService
Campbell RR, 4 Ate Slater Prop.

lwy,"

INSURANCE
Fire, Auto, and All Types of General lnsurn

Betty Wallace
INSURANCE AGENCIES

• +, Dua t tr,
PHane 338 8616

TIME TO TRADE

Finance at low cost
with a

THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA

the crowd admires the man with style!
pedwin. IJIIE

Smant Styling ;
that Fits any f'

Wardrobel

these pedwin shoes
the style of shoe that
keeps growing
in popularity

lightweight
and heavyweight

are

priced from

1495, 1795

Searles

Complete Tune Up
ServiceOr Specialty

SCOPE MAC4E ASSURANCE
Atlas Tires, B,,__,sories Availab'

·ties &

Port Agusta Motel
COMOX VALLEY'S NEWEST MOTEL

k Centrally located in Comox overlooking beautiful Comox ay.

k 23 Modern Units

k Heated Swimming Pool,

k Cable Television

k Kitchenettes.

IDEALLY SUITED FOR
Service personnel between transfers or moves
lf you have friends orrelatives coming to visit

!

Reserve Now At The Port Agusta
PRICES ARE REASONABLE

For Reservations Phone 339-2277 or 339-3110

IRLY BIRD
BUILDING SUPPLIES

GARDEN TIME
45
? .

·et
The BASKETWEAVE

8' Section
n easy to eret fene
that elfers maximum
privoy, yet leeks
equally antrative from
beth sides, Padage
includes 44 pots
and 2,2 dividers,
~ "ll6" i1 UHd for s7 52
weave elet Nails •
ere included. #
Available in 3',4', gql
5' and 6' heights. Ml

he "RAMBLER''
8 ft. Section

sale,
4 Ft. High

Sale,
3'6" High

Package in«dude». one
4·4 pot, 1 0 ,

',6 and vs4 val' ye
Neil in«duded. ]f

·6"
6 F+, FAN TRELLIS 6 tine rose
trellis with Redwood stain.
ien is9. 99c

Sale, each .-----------

Storts Wednesday, May 2nd
Everain ECONOMY PRUNERS Reg. $3.49. Special price
on cdiustable ruins shears. Baked corer 62,,((5
enamel finish. Sale, each ...------------.D)
GARDEN TOOLS Heavy duty garden hand tools with
right yellow elastic handles. 4 tves to SS
choose from., Sale, each
Everain LAWN EDGER with 48 inch wooden handle,
sett sharesia ads. Rea. $495. sale 63,99each tl)

0

ROUND TABLE Precut cedar boards ready-to-assemble
er4 sot. Rs. s«9s. 83.99
Sale. each D
CEDAR CAPE COD CHAIRS Redwood stained cedar
chairs. Semi-asembled and packaged in strong kraft
ease. wet designed tor summer <mtort- $4,99
Reg. $5.95 Sale, each .--------------- •
PEAT MOSS Large, economical 5.6 cubic foot plastic
sos st sot moss. A«4 rs osrdcns ad $3,49
lawns. Sale, 5.6 cu. ft, bag ------------------- o

The
"E-Z
BUILD"
8 Ft. Section
fast and easy to
build inlude
one 4'4" pout
and ?4 rails.
Nail induded.

Available in
4' and 5'
heights!

WALL TRELLIS 24" wide x 6
ft, high with diamond pattern
centre, Red wood stained.
is s». $1.99
Sale, each

Sale,
4 H. High

'6"1ea
WINDOW BOX Sturdy window
box, Redwood stained. Meas
ure, 35 9 1/2" 7" high
is, ss9s $4.99
Sale, each ·«

I

¥

Home of All Chrysler Products

S · to All Makes of Cars and Trucks
Sales and iervice

•
CAR SHOP"·YOUR ONE-STOP Island Highway S out}

Phone 338-8313 "

Courtenay

Box 2177,

Patio Tub
high tub et red edor. Red

wood stain and brans banded.
Diam»tar inaide 12".

$» S2.9%
sale, «ah El

C d T b Octagon Tubs
Patio Tubs. ,'edar us ..... Red Cedar tubs with Red
6" high tuba fer indoor er out. Large ader Petietub, I4' high,y, . banded

»' • • diaa a, lad stain, bras in/ed.th" diameter inside. lad 14h meter nae. tea
wood ,1aiMd. B,au landed. wood ,talned, b,011 baad.d. J, v95 $1 49
n5 $4.99 " $3.99 ea lIv+ $ol. • 5al.. Kr]. eh Bl
kl ·oh ·ah Ell

CENTRAL BUILDERS' SUPPLY LTD.
Phone 334-4416610 Anderton Ave.

I
1



LINDA CHAPMAN one of the club's pretty models, poses in front of a mural
landscape in the photo club. Light source: one strong side light, plus electronic
flash as the main source, also three quarter ooses are much easier to control shad
Ows On and around a subject.

Jim Tremblay photo

Comox radio aid to fishermen
a

-~::, "_.- • .. ,.·
",

•
MR. JOHN COBOTAR gives out with the real 'gen' on the Department of Trans-

• C Radio Station. Seven times a day they broadcast local water and wea-·
P91° -9",7?7 ir the benefit of both commercil and amateur boaters. The briefther conditions , deil t 1630 th AM di di·l
f• • t rogra·m comes on seven times a, Y a on e ra 10 ,a .
B,ve dm,nut et. pes are· 0730 0830 1030, 1330, 1730, 2130, and 2330 hours Pacif-roa cas 1m . ,
ic Daylight Saving Time.

f th • formation given is the ''State of the Sea", for the benefit of
Part of e "} ,n, with the terms used, here is a list of their meanings.

th e who are un amr rar . 1 'Os r occasional scattered ripples..
Smooth. Glossy° ,+ ! foot or less above the troughs.
Rippled. Wavelet ,4 2 feet above the troughs
Choppy. Wave cres s ts 2to 6 feet obov e troughs.
Moderate. Wave crest feet above the troughs lstay home)
Rough. Wave crests over • MCottrey photo

Camera Goh epo#
y .mrEMBLAY ,

E "obi, "yPORTRAITURE FOR TH! Ti,";$. "ry trom subject
r EI on ti, 'Mn+

BEGINNEI apy c"" ii " la, ,J!thoutde placed
mus oe at,P%,%iw son,"i 1,,,)% lings on@ii@ it

be accomplished ""j4a tamp e »"li,""· it lens helht.
ot eutpmgent. P%!} a i vu! irk""ti, ,dittiion may
such as No, 2 an 4ndthis ""s_ OF persons wear-
are used wtu retecO!""iaib!" sn, "·
type ot lght source " ,q-.o1or. "
r voiiciard/";"{r "}?""G rt 11cm.c
The latter when us,,, (iinv , »,
g er. {2..ss ; " sos«»r
f@tectors wit ,q4 k g! ~,"be ,,'o froni 1iii
usel I on"",j practice ""o. "d at a three o o
source. With a 3 the Fa
along wth a publicati9, er! @ts4, "mp j
subj@ct, one can produce" ijl,2 is ,," !he mat 1ht
sos4 wGr. is i,:e iii; ",yo he

Cd t + " ht shouldT} eet away.
h 1,

at a 45"""Ing the mnain Ii;ht
to sub1,"Fee angle at camera
hinter ]?"le, and 2o4feet

n the fill-in 1tght.
dnou«, •

quite ,, 'ht source whlch is
iasi. }e Is h@ electronic
along «q44" can also be used
quite ,, photo flood lamps

BROAD LIGHTING , ram4,Uvely. It you are
ThIs Is when the main lie' three ,,"F space, try for the

tuly intumtmates the side of!Y surpn,$"" pose. You win be
d t ard th at what you could dosubject's face turned to around +

camera. This technique helps " rops. house using simple
de-emphasfzed facial texu"?
and Is used as a correct ate+ ¢ •
technique to help widen thin 4nd OF unpleasant shadows
faces. hie ,,,,,,9 control them.

• your ~""Ing the lighting make
SHORT LIGHTING tow+,,"U"ct relax and be aware
This Ighting technique is u5" , ,Oare trying to achieve

to illuminate ihe side ot the f% ju«.le. when using slow
turned away from the camera· +old "Ped, have your subject
Is used tor the average oval(a jij,}}, reath momentarily.
When used in conjunction with% , lo! practlce the results
weak ti! 1ght, it ls suitable for ",,, "art to show. I you don't
low key portraitswith men. h the facillties, come over

to the club, i's all there includ
Ing the camera, Try it! It's fun
for all the family,

LIGHT CONTROL ~-wg
one baste prinetple ca",,,e

portrait ehiin8, 8,,}"%"~re
should be a main light "',»er
dominating wth all the %,,

ieis soring • "%%,
three major types of_ <ir
and let's list them and find th
proper use,

BUTTERFLY LIGHTING
Consists of having the main

light directly in front of the
subject's face, and cast a shadow
directly underneath and in line
with the nose. This type of light
ing is used successfully with a
normal oval face. It is not sg
gested for men, because the ears
would be highlights and made too
prominent,

BACKGROUND LIGHT
ThIs light is used between

subject and background, and pro
vide tone separation between sub
ject and background, also color
separation in color portraiture.

POSITIONING THIE LIGHTS
The main light is normally

positioned three feet from the
subject's head. To positlon this
light properly, watch the catch
lights in the subject's eyes. These
catchlights should be locatedat
the one oclock position In the

AGENCY
APPOINTMENT

BERT IMAGE
Mr. Charles Roberts, Dis
trict Manager of Fidelity
Life Assurance Company
announces the appoint
ment of Mr. Bert Imare
as representative in the
Comox Valley area.
Fidelity Life in Vancouver,
B.C. is affiliated with The
Friends Provident & Cen
tury Life Offices in Lon
don England. Total group
assets exceed 600 million.
Mr. Image may be contac
ted at Nanaimo Realty of-
fices across from The Bank
of Montreal or phone 334-
3124 or (home) 338-8424.

CFB Borden school
honors founder

J D nnan the manCaptain J. 1. re' ashing the
responsible for establit ~em
I duca tiona I sys

elementary e 1946 is retir-
at Base Borden in ,, 1gs9,
Ing at the end of lune

1Is teachersMany former pup1 a, +uain-
ana mtry trtends and%,}; i
tances have express; tor
erest m honoring }" ii iis
his outstanding leaders! the
os ares of«mg%%Rfis
years. Because o n ~s being
interest an ' At Home' 'senool
held at Alexander Dun}_ ,

S day une --,Auditorium on un 5:00
1969 from 2:00 pm. to "i

.m.
encoura"We are of course {le

Ire as many trtends as P9%"
to attend but because { e
distance factor many ",tu
mable to otter heir %Ek'ant
lations personalty, but!h,, A
to write a 1euer or .5"%},,
telegram. These woulds"j t
taln Drennan a great this
isaction and help m,rs

day a success. These john
hula be mailed to ;ail
M, Taylor, Prtnctpa! FY"
Campbell Public School,
Borden, Borden, Ontario. We

feel that these will greatuyassist
{"haying a titting tribute to a
truly great educator,

B-4-U
BUY

CFB COMOX TOTEM TIMES

"NO PLACE
LIKE HOME,""

SAYS
BURGLAR BILL

D
lt you took the advice of

Burglar Bill, you'd keep all
your valuables at home Under
the mattress, maybe. Or in that
old teapot that lost its spout.

But Bill's advice isn't en
tirely objective. He figures it
You leave your valuables ot
home even in a 'safe
hiding place he stands a
better chance of getting his
hands on them.

Much better advice comes
from Art Mellin, manager of
the Courtenay branch of the
Bank of Montreal. 'Keep your
valuables really sate in o
B of M safety deposit box,'
soys rt Mellin. 'Your per
sonal strong box, exclusively
yours, costs about two cents
o day, and it poys for itself
over and over again in peace
of mind alone," he adds

Hundreds of thousands of
Canadians use B of M safety
deposit box facilities. Their
valuables- bonds, leases,
stock certificates, insurance
policies, deeds, birth certiti.
cates, passports and other im
portant family papers are
safe and sound behind the steel
doors of the B of M vault

Forget what Burglar Bill
soys, Art Mellin advises, 'Clea
out those closets, drawer,

and teapots. Brina your
valuables into the bank in.
stead.'

+68o.30 FR Io
Children need milk to
grow on. With every
gloss they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

Courtenay

Fraser Valley Milk Producers
Dairyland Division

334-4406

P
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FIC IOOL RENTALS
AND SALES

N. Island Highway and Huband Road

Phone 334-2174

Builders' Tools Home and Garden

Power Saws Rototillers

Power Sanders Lawn Mowers

Grinders Flame Throwers

Drt, Sprayers

Cement Mixer Wheelbarrows

Cemenc Drills Lawn Rollers

Staplers Seeders

etc, etc.

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE
P. Leo. Anderton Co. Ltd.

EST, 1911- Phone 334-3313

For Evening Service Call

Norm Howarth 334-4576
Fred Parsens 339-2813
Dave Avent................................. 338-8333

Rags send
Scouts to camp

Th ;e torn sheets, those shirts
I

05 n collars and sleeves,with wor t·t Il
t1 lrneeless pants, In ,ac a

10s _,, n cotton rags can stillyour clea
e put to good "%;;a make sore

mtg 0em.,,",' and have hem
they are !";_ on Monday
ready for D!' .#. They will
·ay '12 after ~"k cs and
e ptcked " 5 comox Com
scouts 9,,}} @ne ts incoven
many. !, aii sis-3837 and
ient pleas ~eked up over the
they will be D
weekend .n be a cutting bee
There w! no at the scout
'day even 15, Manyan Monda. ·ing at 8:10.

an1, comm"" 'int work.. We
hands will ",«hers as poss!ble
ioe as m",""4a rire their
will come o '
scissors·

If you are considering
the AUTO- CLUB

CHECK YOUR
LOCAL

FORD DEALER

Millwork,
Builders' Supplies,
Lumber Dealers,
Sash and Door
Manufacturers,
Kitchen Cabinets

SEE US FOR ALL YOUR
BUILDING NEEDS

Inkster Lumber Co.
(1956) Ltd.

Open all day Mon. to Fri, and on Sat. open till

'Just Across the Courtenay Bridge'
OUR MOTTO: Service and Satisfaction Plus Quality

Paul Weeks F.I.IC.
Res. PH. 338.8602

z3
·,

id
Charles Roberts

Res, PH. 334.3301

Charles Watts
Res.: 334-4626

LO0KINGFOR
INSURANCE?

LOK TO

INSURANCE
SPECIALISTS

Courtenay- 334-3124
Campbell River-287-7473
Cumberland -336-2922

PERSONAL BUSINESS

• Auto • Business

• Homeowners Insurance
Consultants

0Marine • Bonds
• Income O HeavyProtection Equipment
• Family • Group LifeLife

Insurance Insurance

RETAIL STORE PACKAGES

NANAIMO REALTY
(COURTENAY) LTD.

e are independent Insurance
Agents and represent YOU

the policy holder, tin

,3 ·w 3-bedroom homes in various stages of con-Exclusive ne» ·
, . C Full price $16,600 each. These homes willstruction in .om0x. '· .. ,

d kllcl,cns· dining art•os· large living rooms with wallhave modern ' " ' · +o

to lall carpets; carports, automatic oil heating. The utility rooms
d d I mb!nn for wa'.ihcrs and dryers. Storage area mare wire an put 'J

$ I 500 00 down balance on good terms. For furthercarports. ,· '' 3
.. .+, II NANAIMO REALTY (COURTENAY) LTD. 3.4-information cal i

3124.'

ogyro1ay"" gg;ANA!MA 5.ipa.resins
rai Yo" !P?"Ai@, soi+r Pie ,

Dunsmuir ' Ave., Cumberland, Ph. 336-2291
P. ·334-3124.ourtenay

England Ave»
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RALLY :
mlssing bls going every which

rst one ! "" i iii t- was not uncommon ,," a 1sign, but for tunar Int :td pund tup another one, an Intersectuon an4 " up to
rovsd and"4nuns in one ditterent rally cars ,,," «ightThe cars wer s dil di, 'Tg]
after another In fine fnshlon nnd r1ercnl r~ctions. 0c_(ght
going out gain just like clock- It approximately »,
work, I had reasoned at this point yours truly arrived on,_Poln
that everything was golng well of mass confusion ,» "scene
and I had no cause for worry. to catch a few or ,"anaged
Little did I know that sheer cars and set them " stray
confusion was taking pince only track much to my ch;igr~e right
a few blocks away. at least twenty ca; "though
For those ot you who did not appeared I deeld, "d dts

enter the rally, here's a bit time to cry a little 1," that
of background information. The me little satisfactu, ''gave
first checkpoint was about 32 tainly did not ald In +4,""J' cer"
minutes trom the start ot the where the others ,"Ing out
rally. Checkpoint one however tunately, Just about ,""For
was also checkpoint two, three found thelr way back bod'
and five, Thls was fine except and were able to co,,," track
for one small factor, On the rally with not mue+ ,""te he
routing instructions, between normal problems, "Ore than
checkpoint three and four an I returned to the m

identification of the correct road later on and gradun,," lutle
to turn on was omitted. Unfort- began arriving as k, "Ue car»
unately, there was aright turn ap- final checkpoint. P""" their
proximately half a mile prior to mill around where1," began
to the correct turning point. Ing_and had a mena4,,,and
Also, on this road, you could thelr eyes. It wasn't ,""Ok in
follow the Instructions almost ex- that scared me but , " look
actly to bring you out at check- a second glance at 4""" took
point six going in the wrong who was tying th ," (ello
direction! noose. Everyone, e]""man's
.At hat potnt hough everything car that had aat uk, ,$ 9"},

was wrong. This resulted incars the rally, and I am {"he
·. enjoyed the round up in4, hey
1900 hrs 9 May. A fish fry will as I was able to emes»

th T tc I overhear " artake place at e ot·m nn stories" ot "Dld 'w
Lounge after contest closing uat road at 262 "" £o down
time. Note that steelhead are ex- you kidding, 1 an4,"""" "Are
cluded. For further information, past the first tum» 4,,"""n get
contact Cpl. Parsons at local was that number +, 'hat ever
474. ' 1at was on to
+±, of that train engine? «

Casual bowling - 1900-2100 ~ the guy that set _"ere
Tues., Wed., Thurs., andSunday. up, I'm going to h, thins

to cliarge him for
new mutter." And so a.
ater on, as a matter o fact

about three hours after the last
car was in, the results were fin
ally tabulated. Due to the fact
that there was an error In in
structions, it was decided that
checkpoints four and five would be
deleted from the scoring and
checkpoint six became a route
control and the rest of the scor
ing times were taken trom there
to the finish. The results, were
computed in the following man
ner: for the checkpoints, you
could lose two points for the first
minute early and one point for
each successive minute up to a
total of twenty points. It you
were late it cost you one point
per minute to a total of twenty,
The questionaire, was valued at
two points per question, and
and scavange hunt items were
worth one point each. Lastly,
if you were totally lost, you were
Issued with "crash instruc
tions'', which told you to retun
to the mess, if this envelope
was not returned or returrd
opened, it cost you one hunde'
and fifty points. Also, there ia,
a fifteen point penalty for any
infraction sustained during the
rally. Excluding infractions, the
most points you could lose was
335. Lt. Col. Hammond of the
Fightin' 409th managed to collect
a grand total ot 321. Congratula
tions sir, on the best score seen

MCattrey Photo in a long time also, Congratula-CLASSIFIEDS .es.ll[ Bob Olsen and Guy Sullivan, both
members of 409. Luck appears
to be bliss in their case for

1968 CORTINA FORD, Fully ea- they didn't know any of the roads
in the rally. Second prize went
to Elaine Scott, Marv Davis and
his brother Barry. Thtrd prize
going to the husband and wife
team of favis and Stu Baines.
Thanks and a tip ot the rally

cap go to Hank Klein, NobyBar
tels, and JIm Loring tor their
help at checkpoints and also
thanks to all those who assisted
in the organization and running
of this complex event. Lastly
thanks to all those who entered,
for the rally could not bave bee
run without entrants and from all
indications It appears as tho +h

everyone enjoyed then,«."
Just a quick rem.mer aai],
will be another Famlly rally
ing up next fall • com-

CFB COMOX TOTEM TIMES Thurs., Moy 1, 1969

REC NEWS
Swimming Pool Schedule

Month of May
Swimming Mon. to Fri., from 1200 to 1300 hrs. for
Service personnel and D.N.D. employees
This period only will be closed when inclement weather
prevails.

Mon.
Tues 1900 2100 hrs. Casual
Wed.- 1900 2100 hrs. Casual
Thurs. 1900 2100 hrs. Casual
Fri.
Sat. 1400 1600 hrs.
Sun. 1400 1600 hrs. 1700- 2100 hrs.

Inter-section softball Or-
anization meeting to take place
in the recreation centre 7 May
at 1000hrs.All interestedparties
please attend.

Inter- mess challenge trout
derby - Fishing begins 10 May
with registration taking place at
the Totem Inn Annex with entry
fee of $1,00. Entries close at

PETTICOAT JUNCTION? Pretty Belle Jeannie
Cashmore searches for more rally info on top of No.
2 steam engine in Courtenay. Paisley pink lettering
solved the problem for those of you who didn't find
out it was l9th street.

McCoftrey photo

l

soi3airs
by

Townline
Luigi

..... - - ..

r

Von Heusen
D'oro

from

4.00-9.00
Knit - Crewneck - Tee Shirts

4.00•11.95
LONG SLEEVE SPORT

SHIRTS

CLEARANCE
....4.00• » sos»

VIC MURDOCH
MEN'S WEAR

334-4532

SORRY-NO PICTURE

THEY REALLY THINK THEY KNOW WHERE THEY ARE-Mass confusion exists
upon checkpoint official Honk Klein as Rally Moster John Scott looks on with a
knowing grin.

1967 OLDSMOBILE Delta 88Cus-
tom Sedan. 20,000 miles, fully

equipped, radio, power brakes,
power steering, automatic. Ex
cellent Condition, 3 years re
maining on warranty, Ph, 339-
3848.,

1967 CHEV BEL AIR nine-pass
station wagon, V8 automatic.

Power steering, brakes, rear
window. New rubber and 16,000
miles left on warranty. Excel
lent condition. Call owner 334-
2909.
LARGE chesterfield suite, lazy

boy and occasional chair. 15
cubic foot Amana deep freeze.
Ph. 339-3848.

1960 METEOR, $200. 14' ply
wood boat, 1965 18-hp. Evin

rude, $350. Cpl. Lanouette, Local
243. PMQ AA. Phone 339-3297,

LIKE new Konica auto +5' 35-
mm camera, $75. 339-3104,

12'MOULDED birch boat. Fiber
glassed controls, windshield

and trailer. $225. Phone 339-
3104.

UTILITY trailer, with removable
shelves for a camping trailer,

Call local 300, or 339-2139.

f 6lati's~ FASHION FABRICS

lt Comox Shopping Center

Box 490, Comox, B.C. 339-2545

• Dressmaking G Alterations

i e Custom Made Draperies
Installation Free of Charge.."."CC.----= 1780

TROUBLE?
WITH YOUR CAR'S

AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSION
FOR THE BEST SERVICE

AT A REASONABLE COST

Dave's Transmission
Repair

Ave. Courtenay
PK. 334-2917

uipped, 8,000 miles, Immacu
late condition, Car top carrier
and 2 snow tires mounted, 2
boys bikes 24 and 26inch wheels,
Braun FL300 Electronic flash,
Mamiya C22 professional cam
era, Coleman stove and lamp,
RCA Victor transistor radio, tent
and air mattresses will sleep 4
to 5, 8x40 wide angle binoculars

2 MALE kittens black and white
and orange, 1 female tortoise

shell lady cat, will destroy a
dog on sight, Call 339-2205.

Specializing in LOCAL Moves
MODERN VANS ALL FURNITURE

INSURED PADDED
MOVES AT A COST YOU CAN AFFORD

Lewis Avenue Phone 334
- 4933

Box 736

G. P. SILKE REALTY
520 Duncan Avenue

Opposite Telegraph Office
Courtenay, c.Phone 334-4494

Lovely large home on Bock Rood, nearly 4
Price $32,500. "res.

• • •
Grocery confectionery with store building .
residential location - Owner's living quar+,"Pod
apartments above store - Fl] particular On4
office. at ou,

EVENINGS - PHONE GEORGE SILKE 334.44
STANLEY Sik 339-24&

MEMBER MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

COMOX VALLEY
INSURANCE

SERVICE LTD.
Formerly Farrington's and

R. N, Carey Insurance Agencies

Opposite Court House
Phone: 334-3195

CANADIAN FORCES BASE COMOX

BASE THEATRE
SCHEDULE

MAY 1969

Saturday G Sunday May 3 -4

POINT BLANK

Fridoy, May 9

ROAD HUSTLERS

Saturday, Moy 10

A STUDY IN TERROR

Sunday, May 1l

THE WAY WEST

Friday, May 16
Double Feoture

LAST ON EARTH
TALES OF TERROR

Saturday, May 17

THE NAKED RUNNER

Sunday, May 18

HAWAII

Friday, May 23

TRIPLE CROSS

Sat. G Sunday, May 24 G 25

YOU ONLY LIVE TWICE

Friday, Moy 30
Double Feature

QUEEN OF BLOOD
BLOOD BATH

We ore selling these houses
before they ore finished

16,350
ON YOUR LOT

PHONE 334-2471 FOR FULL DETAILS

C0M0X VALLEY REALTY LTD.
REAL ESTATE MORTGAGES NOTARY PUBLIC

(Opposite Court House)

IRISH LINEN PLACE MATS, with SERVIETTES, in
6ht contrast@a, etors. Aron" 7,5)
packaged from only • set
A useful and colorful gift A 4 PCE. KITCHEN PACK

3.%"" 4.95
FLORAL NO-PRESS SHEETS
G PILLOW SLIPS in five
attractive colors to bring
Spring to your bedroom.

COLORFUL BEDTHROWS,
in Viscose a wool blend
or pure wool

£51"7.95..
These ore just a few of many items on
your shopping pleasure

D. L. MORRIS
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

Fi{h Street Across trom the Bus Depot Courtenay

,
I
t·•

Get om-the-spot money help
Household Finance says: ''Never b
lessy" oi, sometimes money !$",money need-
like paying bills, taking a leave, bi ; 1o come up-
meeting an unexpected expense'_,,}" a better car,
help. The HFc office manager near,"" Peed money
··Ii;t iv help:. r ase is a spe-craus in elping service people. Call h,
have a money need. ·Im when you

Before you sign on the dotted I
you' know wist your ion wi';
MM9MT] MONTH PAYMENT PLANS
toin 0 u 1 1 1
-__,A,us' ms+Mr/s' , '
ii@$ 'alt-,%4±,·+,a'· ••• ••.. $ $6.12 $9.46ssa'.· •••••• ±..__ 18.35 j8.3i
1 ".·. 2373 32@&.Siu
ii@@.... sj, 45/ss.ii Si.s
1s0.... 7@ ii.sj· •. ...
Joo. 8928 9ii·· •....
4000 102.56 119.04 10i&.. •••. ·..
6 [128.20/148.&0/iii " ·....

P"tu wg erst -ao'
etunmet, tt3nett"t id iw tug

Ask about credit life insuran""est«sG
eon loans at low gro up rates

wWM9%pgg%gs@
549 England Avenue-T I -~

(nsxft si4""phone 334-2406
Mait toans aeaii?"};;2yr0

e. Write or phone,

I
t
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ogues gall,,
shows off loot These damn,

scavange hunts

DISPLAYING THE HARD)
Baines and Mavis Bo. 'ARE ore left to right, 3rd prize winners, Capt. Stu:. Ines, second ·· B, ' ., '? •cccepting first prize for G ,,,.Pre, Jorry Davis, Elaine Scott, Capt. Marv Davis,

uy ullivan and Bob Olsen, Capt. Brodie Templeton.
McCattrey photo

I
•
I

FINAL RALLY ROSTER
I

•

■

«..,,.
«.' 9 .,;.... 0a 9 ti l::i aCAR NO. CHECK POINTS c .,..

Driver / Nov g e 8 s -·I 2 3 7 8 9 10 a° O s1 Thain / Abolit • .,,
2 Hamlyn / Campbell

2 0 20 2 3 8 0 0 35 4 0 39 19
3 20 0 2 0 0 0 11 0 33 2 0 35 6Clark / Matthews 3 0 2 0 2 3 1 0 11 4 0 15 44 Ross / Ross 10 0 0 1 0 4 0 0 15 2 1 18 55 E. K. Scott / Davis 5 1 0 1. 0 1 3 0 11 2 1 14 26 Tolton / Lines 1 2 1 1 0 9 5 0 19 6 1 26 77 Baines / Baines 2 0 1 0 0 2 1 0 6 6 3 15 38 Templeton / Goski 9 2 1 3 0 3 13 0 31 2 2 35 179 Larrison / Larrison DID NOT FINISH (FLAT TIRE) DNF /
10 P. K. Scott / Scott 13 1 20 1 2 2 5 0 44 4 0 48 2111 Barnett / Barnett 10 1 20 0 0 5 10 0 46 4 4 54 22
12 Wickens / Wright 6 1 1 0 4 3 2 15 32 6 0 38 18
13 Wittnoeft / Wittn. 10 2 2 20 20 20 20 0 94 0 4 98 24
14 Hammond / Dyell 6 20 20 20 20 20 20150 276 30 15 321 28
15 O'Sullivan / O'Sul. 7 I 1 4 I 3 4 0 21 4 I 26 8
16 Murphy / Cashmore 7 10 0 20 20 20 20 0 97 0 1 98 24
17 McKeogh/Cashmr. I I 3 I 0 2 4 0 12 6 1 19 6
18 Smith / Smith . 10 0 0 I I 2 8 0 22 6 1 29 12
19 Rushton / Taylor 9 7 6 20 20 20 20 0 102 2 I 105 26
20 Archer / Archer 4 0 0 2 2 0 14 0 22 6 0 28 I I- 21 Friesen / Friesen 3 0 0 3 0 0 2 15 23 4 0 27 9
22 Olson /Sullivan 4 C 0 0 0 2 2 0 8 2 0 10 I
23 Armour / Armour 9 0 1 1 0 1 315 30 0 0 30 14
24 Waycott / Lemm 5 3 2 1 2 5 6 0 24 6 0 30 15
25 Mills / Mills 13 6 20 20 20 20 20 20 119 6 0 125 27
26 Kruger / Kruger 12 0 0 9 1 2 11 0 35 6 0 41 20
27 Larsen / Larsen 10 0 0 4 2 8 3 0 27 0 0 27 10
28 Carruthers / Proctor 20 0 0 1 0 2 4 0 27 2 0 29 12
29 Pickett / Pickett 20 20 20 0 0 5 0 0 65 0 1 66 23

I
CFB Comox Rod and Gun Club
ACTIVITIES: Area indoctrination, where to go, what types of fish

and game ore available.
: Equipment instruction sessions, what to use.
: Fish and Game films.
: Fishing and Hunting competitions.
Boat rentals. Two 12 ft. cartoppers, 3 hp. Evinrudes.

- 50 cents per hour or 5 dollars per day.
- You buy the gos.

MEMBERSHIP: Ooen to servicemen, active and retired, their de
pendants, and all DND employees.
: Annual fee 2 dollars.

MEETINGS: BGTO's lecture room, Rec Hall; third Tuesday each
month.

ALL INTERESTED SPORTSMEN ARE WELCOME TO ATTEND.
For further information contact any of the following personnel

Capt Jack Par. 'col 390 r 339-3894
Copt Bob Rivers Local 302 or 399-3609.
Sat Bill Field Local 403 or 339-3537.
Cpl Jack Wilson Locol 448 or 334-3207.

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer or Locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Central Cold Storage
Fifth Street COURTENAY Phone 334 - 4921
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knglich Car Centre
of Courtenay Ltd.

on
l}. appointed TRIUMPH ROVER andND 'v

An ROVER dealer in addition to,
STIN, MG, JAGUAR and VOLVO.

NEW TRIUMPH TR6
IN STOCK

9¢w; Podge Polera 2 , r15? Ovoi. E , ". +.V8, Auto., PS. P.B, Radio
S vn' ccptionol $2750
?5 ",}, tom 20o/6. Au, Radio si4is
?63 },,', dget, wire wheels, radio. $1495
,?? F,,"} ova ss, coverable, auto., PS., radio si3so

66 p, Huro, radio 2495l9, Over 2000, di $:46 Ra, , radio. $2395
9i ~,"P's naivo_wagon 500/6. sir95

derbird, P.B,, PS., radio, auto. $1475

phone 334-4428

24 HOUR SERVICE
ALL PARTS & ACCESSORIES, GAS & OIL a¥

PAYLESS PRICES - with SAVINGS up to 40%

24 HR. TOWING & SERVICE CALLS

AIRWAY SALES G SERVICE LTD
A •nderton Rd., Comox 339.2442

GEORGE HAMM
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER

C.P.R. WATCH INSPECTOR
ROLEX WATCHES COLUMBIA TRU.FIT DIAMONDS

332 FHh Street - Phone 334•3911
Box 1269 • Courtenay , B.C.

WE DON'T SELL TIMEX
WE SELL WATCHES

For your latest styling In WEDDING RINGS, BIRTHSTONE
RINGS for gents and ladies and DIAMONDS, ROLEX
WATCHES, Etc

WE SERVICE ALL MERCHANDISE ON OUR OWN PREMISES

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
UpholsteringCourtenay

Realty
A COMPLETE REAL

ESTATE SERVICE
VINCE COVENEY

Phone 334- 2324

Auto- Boat • Furniture
k Custom Modernizin
k Recovering
k Custom Built Furniture

Courtenay
Upholstery

Phone 334.3912
143 - 5th Street, Courtenay

MOVING TO
TRENTON?

Write for
free map and
information
on

Homes
Rentals

0. E. ForchukMortgogcs
G

#6Ci
Trenton Realtor 392-1201

54 Market Square
"EVERYTHING IN

HOUSING"

Hill's
Sewing Shop

Singer Representative
Sewing Machines
Sewing Supplies

Vacuums, Polishers and
Typewriters

Easy Terms - Trade-ins
Accepted

See CEC HILL
441 Cliffe Avenue

Ph. 334-3852 Courtenay

HAPPY'S
Tire and

Sporting • Goods
Ltd.

Fishing and Hunting
Specialists

Everything For Every
Sport

Phone 334 -4143
256 - 6th St., Courtenay

The Courtenay
Florist
age·

s,
'.

1

Night 334-2027 491 - 4th St.
Day 334-3441 Courtenay

Reprints
of

Totem Times
photos

are available
phone (299)

the totem inn lounge
ENTERTAINMENT

I

I

I

I

Officers' Mess
Entertainment

MAY ENTERTAINMENT

May 2 TGIF G Chips
Moy 3 407 Sa. Party
May 5 Jugs of Beer

TGIF Cheese & ChipsMay 9
M thers' Doy DinnerMay Io

May 12 Jugs of Beer ,

M Committee MeetingMay I4 less
TGIF Chinese FoodsMoy 6-

N. & DanceMay 17 Steak lite
19 Jugs of Beer

May of#cers' Wives Club
Moy 21-

, 5£ BeefTGIF
May 23- Hip o
May 24 - Spring Formo

Jugs of Beer
May 26 pi,# G Chips

TGIF-
May 30 Nte & Dance
Moy 31- Stea

SIMPSON'S
MARINE SUPPLIES

Guns and Ammunition
All Types of Fishing Gear
Boat Hardware

@ Life Preservers and Ski Belts
Fibreglass Supplies

433 FiHh Street, Courtenay Phone 334 - 4922

SATURDAY, 3rd MAY

GUARANTEED
WATCH, CLOCK and JEWELLERY

REPAIRS

COMOX JEWELLERS
BOB EMBLETON

OPEN ON WEDNESDAYS
1828 Con!bx Avenue Phone 339-3113

Comox Paint & Floor Covering
We Stock Rolls of Carpet and 12' Linoleum

Carpet and Chesterfield Cleaning is Port

of Our Business

1803 Comox Ave. Phone 339-2273

'

-

I

L I D I
'%% Sia»»1

36"
Boursac Cottons
$2.50 - $5.95

40" Chiffon Tergal
$4.50

40" Sheer Cotton
Tergal $4.00

Other Cotton Prints for Summer Wear

- Vogue Patters In Stock-

a-

CHINESE
•FOO

Dressmaking and Alterations

133 - 5th St. 338-8163

ITALIAN FOOD

WEDNESDAY, I4th
0
0

PET SUPPLIES
AND

FLOWERS
THE GARDEN

PATCH FLORIST

431 5th St. 334-3213
Courtenay NIte 334-2519

BAMBOO
INN

COMOX, B.C.

Chinese or
Canadian Foods

(FULL FACILITIES)

Phone 339-3500
For Take Out Orders

MISSION HILL MEATS
Phone 334-4500 Campbell River Rd.

Fresh Fryers ·-..--.-...---.----·---------·-.-.--.-....55 lb,
Beef Sausages 2 lbs. for ..-.--............-..........1.09
Minute Steaks ....-.-.-.--...-----.--..-.---.....89 lb,

Pork Roasts .....-.................49, .53 and .73 Ib.

20 IE. Family Variety Pack.......-.-....---......... 12.88

MeCONOCHIE'S
FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES LTD.

430 Fifth Street Courtenay, B.C.

Your Westinghouse, Speed Queen,
Motorola, Admiral Dealer

WHERE SERVICE FOLLOWS THE SALE

"lOV]pg 9A TES BINGOS ON WE: ·l

l
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GOVT, j4;ECTED CRYOVAC

RESH FROZEN

Grade or UTILITY
C

• ROBIN HOOD
All PURPOSE

Flour .
20 1%%

.,

• HEINZ

Tomato
Ketchup
211-0Z.49(

BTLS.

o BETTY CROCKER

Cake -DEVIL'S FOOD
-WHITE

Mixes
319-0Z.10°

PKGS.

GOV'T INSPECTED "WILTSHIRE"

Sausage Mleat ...45
,

GOV'T INSPECTED "UNCLE FRED'S"

Poultry Dressing .... 39:
AB

GOV'T INSPECTED O CANADA CHOICE CANADA GOOD
PRIME RIB

Roast... ..95
#$"" ±±:. 89• DEEP SMOKED Ca0h7 a+or«re e»

e Regular or Fine Grind

• WEST
VEGETABLE

Oil Gs
32-0z.. - - -- - - --- - .. - - -- . - -- - - - - - ·------ - - - - -- - .. · ..

2%
128-0Z .

I FI.AVO' AINER KG.
4' or
1-LB. PKG.

CALIFORNIA ¢ NO. I GRAD

LETTUCE..- 2.45°
CALIFORNIA e NO. 1 GRADE

CARROTS...- 3.29°
• SCOTT

2 Plys
Towels
A. is 49

CALIFORNIA • NO. I GRABE.--THEY'RE DELICIOUS SO MANY WAYS

STRAWBERRIES . 12-0Z.
BSKS.

00

Green @nis & Radishes.77...2...25,
T •1 f White or Colored

owe" " [qTissue PKG.4

PRI VE. TUESDAY to SATURDAY, APRIL 29 £ MAY 3...CS EE«CT" '
at all SUPER-VALU Stores

I

-
'


